
med 'tmd ·directed· Ito receive· all ordan on thetn for ·'Rlch 
pllinting, in payment of taxes or otmer.wise, :aa count; 'Of). ... 

aers issued for other purposes. . 
, • &la: 5. Thie act· shall take eWeaci ·and· be in f<>?C8Jfiom 
_.,sfter its passage. 
~roved Ostober 9; 1858. 

Pii6Ushed, m Suppkment, Jomluary 5 . 

....,Atlt toabplif;y.ud •1¢dr• tha• Pnd.leei Plaadiu11 ·•nd ~.,..r 
the Courts of this State. 

Wmm11:AS, it is expedient that the present forms of •&e· 
ti!)ns and pleadings in cases at common law should be 
abolished ; that the distinction between legal and equit
able remedies should no longer continue, and that an uni· 
form course of proceeding, in all cases, should be estab· 
liah.ed : Tlwrif ore, 

The people of the State of WisconBin.,, repr~ iA 
&nate 0tnd .Assembly, do enaoe aa follow.a : . 

SBCTioN 1. Remedies in the courta of justice are di· DITiliOll of' 
vided into : remedia 

1. Actions: 
i. Special proceedings. 
Sm. 9. An action is an ordinary proceeding in a court of Dell.ai!fon of 

j&Jstioe,. by which a party prosecutes another party for the an actioa. 

e.,t'oreement or protection of a right, the redress or pre· 
vention of a wrong, or the. preivemion of a public o:ffeooe. DeiaiUoa of 

Sm. 8. Every other remedy is a special proceeding. :::'al pro• 
Sxo. 4:. Actions are ot' two kinds. Divm!:ot 
1. Civil: aa&ionl. 
2. Criminal : 
SEO. 5. A criminal action is prosecuted by the people D~i;iitloa of 

of the 11tate, as a party against a person charged with a :fo:1~nal ao-
paWie o.ft'enee, foi'> tbe puniahment thereof. · 

··· l!Ill:t •. 6. Every other is a c..ofvil action~ Dell.nltioa of 
a GYU actioa. 
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Olvllaudcri.m· Sso. 7. Where the violation of a right admits of both:-& 
inal remedies civil and criminal remedy, the right to proiecnte the one 
110t merged. is not merged in the other. 
To what ac- SllO. 8. This act relates to civil actions in the colll'liB · of 
tiou11 '1iia act this state commenced after the tenth day of Decem• 
J91atee. eighteen hundred and fifty six, except where othenriae 

provided herein. · 

J'U8tio6 Courla. 

lurladict.icm o1 B:eo. 9. The courts of justice of the peace shall continue 
~~aot to exercise the jurisdicion now vested in them r~pective· 
-e .. - ly, and the proceedings in such courts shall be as now 

prescribed by law, except as otherwise provided by this 
act. 

:&uleaofplead· SEO. 10. TQe following rules of pleading and proceed· 
Ing. ing shall be observed in the courts of j nstice of tile peaoe: 

1. 
The pleadings in these cases are; 
1. The complaint of the plaintiff; 
2. The answer by the defendant. 

Pleadinp. 

2. 
PJesdtuphow The pleadings may be oral or in writing; if· oral the 
pui m. substance shall be entered by the justice in his docket; 

if in writing, they shall be filed by him, and a reference 
to them be made in the docket. 

Oomplalnt& 

Auwu. 

Pladh1p 
wba\ to 001!. • 
tliD. 

Demvrer. 

8. 
The complaint shall state in a plain and direct man· 

ner, the facts constituting the cause of action. · 

4. 
The answer may contain a denial of the complaint, or 

of any part thereof, and also notice in a plain and di· 
rect manner of any facts constituting a defence. 

5. 
Pleadings are not required to be in any particular 

form, but must be such as to enable a person of common 
understanding to know what is intended. 

6. . 
Either party may demur to a pleading of his adver

sary, or any part tliereo~ where it ia not sufilcientl7 ex-
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plicit to enable him to understand it, or it contain no cause 
of action or defense, although it be taken as true. 

7. 
If the court deem the objection well founded, it shall Pd*inp 

order the pleading to be ame11ded, and if the party refuse 011 emurrer 
to amend the defective pleading shall be disregarded. 

8. 
In oaef\ a defendant does not appear and answer, the Plalnti~to , 

plaintiff cannot recover without proving his case, except &'d!~~d!ne::; 
1n cases pTovided by law. not appear. 

9. 
In an action or defence founded upon an account or Proceedingain 

an instrument-f'or the payment of money only, it shall be action on.ao
sufficient for a party to deliver the account or instrument :.~':!e°o't ~!; 
to the court and to state that there is doe to him from the \he payment 
adverse party a specified sum which he claims .to recover of m011ey onl7 
or set off. · 

10. 
A variance between the proof on the trial and the Varlabee 

allegation ina pleading shall be disregarded as immaterial, whd~disre
unless the court shall be satisfied that th'e adverse party gar • 
;has been misled to hie prejudice thereby. 

. IL 
.The fleadings may be amended at any time before Ame~dmg 

the tria or during the trial or upon appeal, when, by such pleadaaga. 
amendment, substantial justice will be promoted. If the 
amendment be made after the joining of the issue1 and it 
be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court by oath 
that an adjournment is neceeeary to the adverse party, in 
consequence of such amendment an adjournment shall be 
granted. The cburt. may, also, in its discretion, require 
as a condition of an amendment, the payment of costs to 
the ad verse party, to be fixed by the court ; but no amend. 
Dlent shall be allowed after a witness is sworn on a trial, 
when an adjournment thereby will be made necessary. 
I 

12. 
Execution· may be issued on a judgment heretofore' Ezeeu.tion 

or hereafter rendered in ajustice court, at any time within "';:~':!i~ 
two years after the rendition thereof, and shall be retum- an 
able thirty days from the date of the same. 
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I 18 • 
.B:ncutlon on If the judgment be docketed with the clerk of.. the 
Juat.i~dg;i circuit conrt, the execution shall be issued by him to the 
~' et sheriff of the connty and have the same effect, and be ex-

ecuted in·tha same manner a& other executions and jn4g
ments of the circuit eonnt. 

., 

14. 
The court may at the joining of isssue, require 

either party, aUhe request of the o.J;her, at that or eotne 
other specified time, to exhibit bis accoont or demand, C)r 

state the nature thereof as far forth as mav •be in hie 
power, and in case of his default, preclude him vfrom giving 
evidence of such parts thereof as shall not have been so 
exhibited or stated. 

15. 
Oeriain provi- The provisions of' this act respecting forms of ac
~ii" t!f~t!·P- tions, pal'ties to actions, and the examination of parties 
lb!! C:urta. and witnesses shall apply to courts of justices of the 

peace. 

Distinctionbe• SEO. 11. The distinction between aetions at law and !1':1 ac~om;, suita in equity, and the forms of all such actions and suite 
auita~u~uity heretofore existing, are abolished; and there shall be:ia 
and f~ of all this state, hereafter, but one form of action for the enforce
:d11 S::':boi- ment or protection of private rights. and the redress of 
lahed. private wrongs, which shall be denominated a civil ac· 

tio.n. • 
~~'!':'h~wu SEO. 12. In such action, the party complaining, shall be 
cleeipated. known as the plaintiff, and the adverse party tu the de-

fendant. 
Actionaon S~o. 13. Noao~ionsball be brought upon ajudgJDent~· 
Juhdgmendt h _ dored in any court of this state, except a court of the 3' na· 
w eoan o,. • f h b t h · •.1. l brought t1ce o t e peace, e ween t e same p¥t.ies, w1wont eave 

of the court, for good cause shown on notice to the aa· 
verse party; and no action on a ju.dgment rendered by a. 
justice of the ~ace shall be brought in the same county 
within two years after its rendition, except in cases of hia 
death, resignation, incapacity to act, or removal from the 
county, or that the proceBB was not personally served on 
the defendant, or on all the defendants, or in case of the 
death of some of th• partieq,.or where the docket or re· 
cord of such judgment js w-,alr.all have been lost or def. 
troy ed. 
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" ·8EO. ·14. 'P~fgn~ iesnes are abolished, and instead there· Pe ·a11 ' . 
of,. in the eases where the power no~ exists to order a abo'f:!hed':f 
feigned issue, or when a questiot1 of fact, not put in issue orderfOrtri-1 
by the pleadings, is to be tried by a. jnry. An order for aubitituted. 
~e trilfl D'lay be made, stating distinctly and plainly the 
question of fact to be tried, and such [order] shall be the 
only authority necessary for a new trial. 

8E0.15. Every action must be prosecuted in the name AcUontobeln 
of the real party in interest,,except as otherwise provided~:=;~ 
in section seventeen; but this section shall not be deemed in interfl't. 
to authorize the assignment of a thing in action not arising 
out of a contract. 

Boo. 16. In .. csse of an assignment of a thing in action, Afllligtnmlatdf 
the action of the assignee shall ~e. without pr~judice to ~!~it;:. 
any set off or other defence existing at the time of or jud1ce a de· 
before notice of the assignment, but thi.s section shall not fence. 
apply to a negotiable promissory note or bill of exchange 
transferred in good faith, and upon good cotJsideration 
before due. 

SBC. 17. An executor er administrator, a tnatee of an Ezecntoror 
express trust, or a person expressly authorized by statute, trnatee1 hma7t 

'h t • • • 'h hi h f' h anewton may sue wit ou JOmmg wit m t e person or w ose the J'!'r&0n• 
benefit the aotion is prosecuted; a trustee of an express beneliclall7 
trust, within the meaning ot' this section, shall be con· lutere1ted. 
strned to include a person with whom or in whose name 
a contract is made for the benefit of anotller. 

Sm. 18. When a married woman is a party, 'lier hue· WIJen ·~-
band must be joined with her, except that: ~ied wow::, 

1. When the action concerns her seperate property, l!_he hu~rz.\~ .be 
may sue alone. joined. 

2. When the action is between hcreelf and husband, Ezcept. 
she may sue, or be sued alone. 

811:0. 19. But ·where the husband cannot be joined with When he ean
her, as herein provided, she shall prosecute and defend bot,:.~::_ 
by her next friend. 1 11 

· SEO. 20. When an infant is a party, he must appear by Infant to ap· 
his next friend or guardian as now provided by law. C by·par-

SEO. 21. All persons having an interest in the subject Who 'mlly be 
of the action and in obtaining the relief demanded, may j?lnedaj>laiD· 
})e joined as plaintiffs, except as otherwise provided in ti6t. 
this title. · 

'SEO. 29. Ariy person may be made a defendant who Whoma7be 
ha~ or claims an interest in the controversy, ad verse to the i:'tn: cle
plaintUf, or·-who is a. neceesary party to a complete deter-
~ination or aeitlement of the questions involved therein. 
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Part.lea UDited SEO. 23. Of the parties to the action, thoE who are 
inhbi~ united in interest must be joined as plaintiff11 or defend
~':tud ants; but if the consent of.any one, who shall have been 
whm one or joined as plaintiffs, cannot be obtained, he may be made 
modredmfia!..8~8 a defendant, the reason thereof being stated in the com-
u eeuu1or l' d h h . . f the whole. p amt, an w en t e question is one o a common or 

general interest of many persons, or when the parties .are 
very numerous, and it may be impracticable to bring 
them all before the court, one or more may sue or defend 
for the benefit of the whole. 

P~tiff may SEc. 2!. Persons severally liable upon the same obliga
;'!m uili IC· tion Or instrument, including the parties to bills of OX· 
~to!m- change and promissory notes, may all, or any of them, be 
mercial paper.· included· in the same action, at the option of the plaintiff. 
Actions when SEO. 25. No action shall abate by the death, marriage, 
nottoabateby or other disability of a party, or by the transfer of any 
death, ma~ interest therein, if'the cause of action survive or continue. 
~1li~; and In case of death, marriage or other disability of a party, 
~edure in the court, on motion at any time within one year there
auch cue. after or a&terwards, on a supplemental complaint, may 

allow the action to be continued by or against his re· 
presentative or successor in interest. In case of any 
other transfer .of interest, the action shall be.continued in 
the name of the original party, or the court may allow the 
person to whom the transfer is made, to be substituted in 
the action. 

Court when to Sxo. 26. The court may determjne any controversy 
deeldecoi:tro- between the parties before it, when it can be done without 
d:'~ih:ir ;~: p1·ejudice to the ri~hts of others or by saving their rights, 
ties to bf? ·t~. but when a complete determination of the controversy 
brought in. cannot be had without the presence of .other parties, the 

court shall order them to ~e brought in ; and when in an 
action for the recovery of real or persoBBl property, a 
person, not a party to the action, but having an interest 
in the subject thereof, makes application to the court to 
be made a party, it may order him to be brought in by 

Pl'QC81diu~in- the proper amendment. A defendant, against whom an 
~~l!a~illor action is pending, upon a cantract, or for specific, real, or 
111 er. personal property, may at any time before answer, upon 

affidavit, that a person, not a party to the action, and with· 
out collusion with him makes against him a demand for 
the same debt or property, upon dne notice to such person, 
and the adverse party apply to the court for "n order to 
substitute such person in his place, and discharge him 
fro'm liability to either party, on hie depositiDg in court the 
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amount of the debt, or delivering the property o~ its value 
to such person as the court may direct, and the court may, 
in its discretion, make the order. 

• 
1'6 

SEO. 27. Actions for the following causes must be tried Certain~ 
in the county in which the suhjeot of the action or some :hbe 'tlied b 
part thereof ie situated, subjtict t0 the power of the court Juc:i: a:iced 
to oh~nge th:e place of trial in the cases provided by sta· 
tute: 

1. For the recovery of real property, or of an estate or 
interest therein, or for the determination in any form of 
such right or interest, and fo1· injuries to real property. 

9. For the protection of real property. 
3. For the foreclosm·e of.a mortgage of real property• 
4:. For the recovery of' personal property distrained 

for any cause. . 
SEO. 28. Actions for the following causes must be tried Otharactlone 

in the county where the cause c,r some part thereof' arose, where the 
aubject to the like powers of' the court to change the caU1elllllll. 

place of trial in the CB!les provided by statute : . 
1. For the recovery of' a penalty or forfeiture imposed 

by statute, except that when it is imposed for an offence 
committed on a lake, riv;er, or other stream of water, situ
ated in two or more counties, the action may be bronght 
in any county bordering on such lake, river, or stream 
where the o:fftince was committed. 

I. \Agaipst a public officer, or person special1y appoint
ed to execute his duties, for an act done by him in vir
tue of his office, or against a person who, by his command, 
or in his aid, sbaU do any thing touching the duties of 
such officer. . · 

SEo. 29~ lri all other cases, the action shall ·be tried in Oth•~on1 
the county .in which the partles, or any of them, shall re- :iiaeonJ~ '° 
aide at the commencement of the action; or it' none ot' the 0,81b:~:: 
parties sh~ll resid~ in,.the state, the same may be tried in uol-'iao~ 
any county whi~h the plaintiff shall designate in his com· ~0 t 11:;:':;'°' 
plaint, subject,· however, to the power of tlie. coort to e n 
Change the place of trial in the cases provided by the 
statute. If the county designated fur that purpose in the 
complaint, be µot the proper county, the action may, not
withstandin'g, 'be tried thertiin, nuless the defendant, be-
fore the tiine for ,answering expire, demand, in writing, 
that the trial ho had· i~ th~ proper county, and the place 
of trial be the~eupop ch,aoge~ by. con~tint of'. partitts, or 
b7 order of the court as p1·ovided in this sectwn. 

19 
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In what ca.see SEo. 30. The court may change the place of trial in the 
place of trial following cases: 
may be chang- · • h • h 
ed. 1. Where the county designated fort at purpose rn t e 

Where the 
place of trial 
18 changed 
papers to be 
iransferred 
also. 

complaint, is not the propm· county. 
2. Where there is reason to believe that an impartial 

trial cannot be had therein. 
3. When the convenience of witnesses, and the ends of 

justice would be promoted by the change. 
SEo. 31. When the place of trial is changed, all other. 

proceedings shall be had in the county to which the place 
of trial is changed, unless otherwise provided by the con
sent of the parties in writing duly filed, or order of the 
court, and the papers shall be filed or transferred accor-
dingly. 

Action,, how SEo. 32. Civil actions in the courts of records of this 
commenced. state shall be commenced by the servi.ee of a summons 

· with or without seal. " 
Summons, re· SEC. 33. The summons shall be subscribed by the plain· 
quisite of. tiff or his attorney, and directed to the defendant, and 

shall require him to answer the complaint, and serve a 
copy of his answer on the person whose name is subscribed 

·to the sun;11nom1 at a pll}ce within the state to be therein 
specified, in which tbere is a posf; office, ~ithin twenty 
days after the eervice of the summons, exclusive of the 
day of service. 

;Notice t~ be SEC. 34. The plaintiff shall also insert in the summons 
wser~d m. a notice in substance as follows : 
certo.m acttons l I t' . . ,_. h . . nan ac ton ansrng on QOntract 1or t e recovery of 

money only, that be will take judgment for a sum specified 
therein, if the defendant fail to answer th0 complaint in 
twenty days after the service of the summons. 

2. In other actions, that if the defendant shaU fail to 
answer the complaint within twenty days after service of 
the summons, the plaintiff will apply to the court for the 
relief demanded in the complaint. 

Oomplaiot SEC. 35. A copy of the complaint need na!; be served 
:,~~.i"~i~~ with the summons. In such case the summons shall state 
summons, where the complaint is, or wiil be filed. And if the de
in such case fend ant, within twenty days thereafter, in person or by 
summonsmuat d d · · · f' h l · atatii where it attorney, em an , m wr1trng, a copy o t e comp aint, 
is,odtwillbe specifying a place within the state where it may be 
filed. served; a copy of it shall be rnrved within twenty days 

thereafter accordingly ; and after such service, the de· 
fondant shall have twenty days to answer; but only' one 
copy need be served on the same a~torney. In the case 

--
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of a defend11nt again'st whoni no personal claim ie made .When m'u.t be 
in an action1 the plaintiff may deliver to such defendant, 11"ed. 
with a summons, a notice subscribed by the plaintiff or 
his attorrley, setting forth the general object of the action. 
A. brief description of the property affected by it, if it When notice 
affect specific, real, or personal property, and that no per,:~:~~ b! 
aooal claim is made against such defendant, in which 111Yed with 
case no copy of the complaint need be served on such summon1. 
defendant, unless within the term for answering, he shall, 
in writing, demand the same. 

SEO. 36. If a defendant on whom such notice is served, DeCendant un
un~e~onably defend the action, he shall pay costs to the =::bii!" 
~~ to~~ 

SEO. 37. In an action affecting the title to real property, Notice of P!ll· 
the plaintiff at the time of filing the complaint, or .at any =ofd~on 
time afterwards, may ·file with the clerk of the circuit to re.i~rop-8 • 

court of each county in which 'the property is situated, a art7. 
notice of the pendency of the action, containing the 
names of the parties, the object of the action, and a des-
cription of the property in that county affected thereby, 
and if the action be for the foreclosure of a mortgage, 
such notice must be· filed twenty days before judgment, 
and must contain the date of the mortgage, the parties 
thereto, and the time and place of recording the same. 
From the time of filing onl7, shall the pendency of the 
action be constructive notice to a purchaser or incum-
brancer of the property affected thereby. ' 

SlllC. 38. The summons may be served by the sheriff of Bummou, by 
county where the defendant may be found, or by any whom aerYed: 
other person not a party to the action. · 

The service shall be made, and the summons returned, 
with proof of the service, to the person whose name ie 
subsc~bed thereto, with all reasonable diligence. 

The person subscribing tlie summons may, at his op
tion, by an enddredment on the summons, fix a time for 
the service thereof, and the service then shall be made 
accordingly.· 1 . , 

Sm. 89. The summons shall be Bel'.ved by delivering a Summouhow 
copy thereof ae follows : · se"ed and. 

1. If the ault .h~ age.inst a corporation to the pre~ide.nt returned. 
or othe! hea~ of the corv.oration, sec1;etary,,cas:ti1er, tr~· 
urer, director, or n11b1agmg agent thereof, but such service 
oan be made in re:l'1~ct to a foreign corporation only when 
it has property wi · this state, or the cause of action 
arose therein. , 
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. 2; If agaim;t a minor, t1nder the age of fourteen years, 
to such minor personally, and also to his father, mother 
01.' guardidn, 01' if there be none within. the state, then to 
any person having the care and control of such minor, or . 
with whom he shall reside, or in whose service he shall 
be employed. . . . 

3. If against' a person judicially declared to .be of un· 
sound mind, or incapable of cond.uctlng his own affairs in . , 
consequence of habitual drnukennesa1 and for whom a com· 
mittee has been appointed, to such committee, :md to the 
defendant personally. . 

4 ... In all other cases to the defendant personaUy, or if 
not found, by leaving a copy thereof at his usmiJ place of 
abode, in presence of· some one of tbe family of Bnitable 
age ahd discretion who shall be informed of the .contents 
thereof. · . 

SEo. 40. Wb'en the persmi on whom the service of the 
summons is to be made, cannot after due diligence be 
found, within the state, and that fact shall appear by affi
davit to the satisfaction of a court or a judge thereof, qr a 
county judge 01· court commissioner, and it shall h1 like 
manner .appear that a cause of action exists agaiµst the 
defendant in respect to whom. the service is to be made, 
or that be is a necessary or proper part,Y to an action :re· 
lating to real property in this state, such court or j ndge 
may granb'.tn order that the service be made by the pub· 
lication of a summons ru either of the following cases: 

Jn w_hat.cases 1., Where tbe defendant is a foreign corporation and 
pubhcat:on '' has ·propel'l;y within this state or the cau.se of action arose 
may.be made. th . er.em. 

2. When the defendant b'eing a resident of tl:lio state 
has departed therefrom with intent to defraud his cred- . 
itors or a.void the service of a summons, Or keeps himself · 
concealed thei'ein with the like intent. 

3. Where he is a non-resident but has property therein, 
and the action is on contract, and the court has jurisdic-
tion of the subject of thd action. ' . . , H 

4; Where the subject of the action is real or personal 
property in this state, and the defendant has or claims 
a .lien or interest, actual or c'ontingent ·therein, or .the re .. 
lief demanded consists wh6lly or partly,'iu excluding the 

1
, 

defendant ffOffi any interest Of lien therein: ,. . . . . · .. , ';I liJ 

5. Where the'actioh is fiJ1' divorce in tM ·cases p1;escrib·· 
ed by law: · · ·· · 
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The ordet' slrnU dfre1~t the publication to he made, in onei Whnt the or-
• •1 newspaper, to be des'ignated as most likely to give notice ~r shall con· 

to the person to be served, and for such length of time as n, 

$hall be deemed. reasonable, not less than once a week for 
'~, si.x weeks., · 

j: I In case of publicationj the court or j~dge shall, also di· P.ersonalaer
"' rect a copy of the summons and complaint to be forth- vice of sum-.. . , · · ' monsnndcom• 

with deposited in the post' office, directed to. the person t,o plajnt equiva-
" he served, at hil> place of residence, unlt:isa it fl,ppears that,l~n~.to publi-, 

;I· such reeid.ence fo neither known to .the party making the catwn. 
application,' nor can with reasonable diligence , be ascer-
tained by him. . . , 

,.,, When the publication is ordered, personal service of a When defend-
copy of the summons s,nd complaint out; of th~ s,tate shall allt rod ~e 
be equivalent to publication aud deposit in the post office. defe~d. 

· If the snmm.omi shall not be pl:)rsonally served on a de· 
fondant, nor redc)ived by such defondant, through the post 
offi::ie, in the mises provided for hi this sccticu, he, or his 

' 1rnpresentatives s.ball; on application and suf;l:icient cause 
11 shown, at any time beforn judgment be allow~d to defend 
i! 

11 the action';· and except in actions fdr divo~ce, the defend·· 
ant or his representatiVE:JS may, in like rµanner, upon good 
cal)se shown, be allowed to' defend, 'after. judgment, or at 

. an'y time within. ond year af'tei·. notice t~ereof~ an,d within 
three years after its rend.itio~, on, s~<;p.Jerrns !;l-B shall be, 

n; just, excep.t in actions. fo:r, divorce; apd, if. thf.l defence 
11 

• be successful, and the Judgment or any part t~ereof, shall· 
•
1 have been collected or otherwise enfoi'ced, such restitu· 

' · tiOn may thereupon be compelled as the court shall direct; 
" ::ifid~the COUrt may r~quire ,bonds t9 be given for SUeh l'eS• ~Oll~B f~rrea• 

titution before ;execution is issued, as is now required by ~lt~t1.on Ill all 
faw, but th,e 'ti;,leJ0

1 
·pro~erty sold. undel'. such judgment, ~~~Pl~S:: to 

to apurcbaser m goodfa1tb, sh11oll not t):lereby be affected'; b\l ~rat . .filed. 
and in all cases where publi<;iation is made, the coµiplaint 
shltll be first'filed, and the. summons as publish\)~ shall 
state the time and place of su:qh filing. . 
· · SEo. 41. When the action is agail!s,t .tw.o , or more de· Proceedings 
fendanta, and the summons is served on one or .n:iore but. where th:f'd 
not on a11 of them; the plaintiff may pro<;ieed as follows: i!:~;;::, an3" 

1. If the action be,, agains~ several. pE)rs9ns jointly in'' part ·~ply m·e 
debted upon a contract, h13. may r,roceed ag~iil~t the served. 
defendant· served, unless 'the cour.t shQ.ll o,thE)rwise ,direct; or; · ' ·· ,., · . ,. · 

2. In an action. against d(lfendants aev~rally, liable, he 
Di~t,~r?~e~·,,~$~ili~t'.~h'e,d~f~n.da'p~ 9! d,~f~i\da,nts ,served 
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in the same manner as if such defendant or defendanta 
were the only parties proceeded against. 

3. If all the defendants have been served, judgment 
may be taken against any or either of them severally, 
when the plaintiff would be entitled to judgmentagainst 
such defendant or defendants, if the acticm ,had been 
against them, or any of them alone. 

SEo. 42. In the cases mentioned in section forty, the 
service of the summons shall he deemed complete at the 
expiration of the time prescribed by the order for publi
cation. 

Soo. 43. Proof of the service of the summons and of 
:,;.n;,<;:!;i the complaint, or notice, if any, accompanying the same, 

shall be as follows : 

Service ol 

1. If served by the sheriff, his certificate thereof; or, 
2. If by any other pe.rson, his affidavit thereof; or 
3. In case of publication, the affidavit of the printer Ol" 

hie foreman or principal clerk, showing the same, and an 
affidavit of a deposit of a copy of the summons in the 
post office, as required by law, it' the same shall han been 
deposited ; or, 

4. The written admission of the defendant. In case of 
service otherwise than by publication the certificate or 
affidavit shall state the time and manner of service. 

Wlin jarl.e· Sm. 44. From the time of the service of the summon1 
diciioa ohc- in a civil action or the a_llowance of a provisional remedy 
tio• uqulred. the court shall be deemed to have acquired jurisdiction, 

and to have control of all the subsequent proceedings. 
A voluntary appearace of a defendant is equivalent to a 
personal service of the summons upon him. . 

l'irm~ di SEO. 45. All the forms of pleading heretofore meting, 
£i~J1:J: are abolished, and hereafter the forms of pleading in civil 
aboliaaed. ' actions, in courts of record, and the ru.les by whieh the 

sufficiency of the pleadings are determined are thoae pre-
, scribed by this act. , 

Fint pleadlug Sm. 46. The first pleading on the part of the plaintllr 
to be com- is the complaint. . 
lalnt.. SEO. 47. The complaint shall contain, 

,. 

1. The title of the _cause, specifying the name of the 
court in which the action is brought, th nama:or the 
county in which the plaintiff desires the t;rial! to1 be had, 
and the names of the parties to the aciion, plaimitf and 
defendant. . , ', 

2. A plain and concise statement of the facts cQllltitnl
ing a cause of action without unneCEIMa.l'y.~ptiillOn. 

I . 
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f,·. 
3. A demand of the relief to which the plaintift' sup

·poses himeelf entitled ; if the recovery of money be 
demanded the amount thereof shall be stated. 

,. 

SEO •. 4:8. The only pleading on the part of the defendant Defendant 
is either a demurrer or an answer. It muat be served demur or • 
witlp.n twenty days aft~r ~e service of the copy of the swer. 
complaint. . 

SlllO. 4:9. The defendant may demur to the oomplaint, Whan the 
when it shall appear upon the faae thereof; either, fandmtm1 

.1. That the court has no juri'Jdiction of the person, of::.U:•01':i: 
the defendant or the subject of the action·; or, mur. 

9: That the plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue ; or, 
3. That there is another action pending between the 

same parties for the same cause; or, 
4:. That there is a defect of parties, plaintiff or defen

dant; or, 
, ~· That several causes of action have been improperly 
u01ted ; or, . 

6. That the complaint does not stat.e facts sufficient to .. 
constitute a cause of action. .. 

SEO. 50. The demurrer shall distinctly SP.ecify the grounds Demurrer 
of objection to the complaint. Unless it do so, it may be•• r, 
disregarded. It may be taken to the whole complaint; ~!:twu ; 
or to any of the alleged causes of action stated thereifJ. aomplaint. 

Bso. 51. If the complaint be amended, a copy thereof How to pn 
" " must be served on the defendant, who must answer it ·ceac1 If con 

· · within twenty days, or the plaintiff upon :filing. with the plain~!t 
clerk, due proof of the service, and of the ·defendant's amen 

' . omission, may proceed to obtain judgment as provided by 
"' 1 section one hundred and fifty eight, but where an appli-

. ~.cat~on·to the court for judgment is nece1111ary, eight days 
,... notice thereof must be given to the defendant. 

" · BBC. 52. When any of the matters enumerate,d in section Objacti~n 
· · torty-nine do not appear upon the .face of the complaint, ·~ 

the objection may be taken by answer. :'.~Pba ~ 
Sm. 58. It' no such objection be taken either by de· by llllSWer 

" mnrrer or answer, the defendant shall be deemed to have Objection, 
; 1 , ' .. waived the' Same, excepting Only the Objection to the ju- Wti,!Rlr 

' · risdiction of the court, and the objection that the com- w111.v • 
'" · plaint does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause 

of ~ti~ . 
"'·SJ:o. 54:. The aI)swer of the defendant must contain- A•swet~ w 

~ 1 :,' . ~. A generalor specific denial of' each material allega- .• ~ntam. 
· ;· ' \ion of the complaint, controverted by the defendant, or of 
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any knowldge or information thereof sufficient to form a 
belief. _ . 

9. A statement of any new matter constituting a de· 
fence or counter-claim, in ordinary and concise language, 
without repetition. 

What eonsti- S1ro. 55. 'fhe counter claim mentioned in the last eection, 
:;;da'i:un- most be one existing in favor of a defendant and again&' 

a plaintiff, between whom a several judgment might be 
had in the action, and arising out of one of the following 
causes cit' action : 

1. A cause of action arising out of the contract or tran
saction ~et fi>rth in the complaint, as the foundation of the 
plaintiff's claim or connected with the subject of the action. 

2. In an action arising on contract, any other cause of 
action arising also on contract and existing at the com
mencement ,,f the action. 

Kay set forth Se:o. 56. The defendant may set forth by answer &I 

u -:i::l "' many dtlfences and counter claims as he may have, whe
t:-enco a.. ther they be such as have been heretofore denominated 
exist, i!;;'t legal or equitable, or both ; they must each be separate11 
!::!i, 1i:~: stated, and refer to the causes ot' action which they are 

intended to answer in such manner that they may be in
telligibly distin~uisbed. 

Demtl1'18ruto SlilO. 57. The defendant may demur to one or more of 
:°C::nc::::S.:! several causes of action stated in the complaint and an-
1wer aa to ot.h· ewer the residue. · 
era. Se:o. 58. Sham and irrelevant answers and defences 
~~ambe derences may be stricken out on motio!l, and upon such terms aa 
.., stricken h t • h • d" · · out oD motion. t e cour may, m t e1r iscretion, impose. . 
Reply when SEO. 59. When the answer contains new matter, con
D~, and etituting a counter claim, the plainti1f may, within twenty =:' to COD· days, reply to each new matter, denying, generally or 

specially, •each allegation controverted by him, or aUJ 
knowledge or information thereof, sufficient to form a be· 
lief, f\Dd he may allege, in ordinary and concise language, 
any new matter not iuconsietent with the complaint con· 
stituting a defence to such new matter in the answer, 

In .w:: cu. and the plaintiff may, in all cases, demur to the a~ewer, 
C~r to m-7. for insaffic;iency, eta.tin~, in his demurrer, the grounds 
ewer. ·thereot; and the plaintdf may demur to one or more of 

several defences or counter-claims, set up in the answer, 
and reply to the residue of the counterclaim. . 

'Wheu defend· SEO. 6U. If the answer contain a statement of new mat-
7: ·'::i mo~e ter constituting a counter claim, and the plaintiff fail to 
uro~· an':: reply or demur thereto within the time prescribed b.J law, 
ner. · 1 
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the defendant may move, on a notice of not less than ten 
days, for such jndgment as he is entitled to npon such 
etatement, and it' the case require it, a writ of inquiry of 
damages may be issued. 

SEO. 61. If a reply of the plaintiff to any defence set Demurrer to 
up by the answer of the defendant be immfficient, the reply. 
defendant may demur thereto, and shall state the grounds 
~~~ I 

Sioo. 62. Every pleading in a c1urt of record must be Ple.'ldi_ngii,how 
subscribed by tbe party, or his attorne_y, and when any '1ilflC"l::fn:d 
pleading is verified, every subsequent pleading, except aw en v · 
demurrer, must be verified also. 

Sim. 63. The verification must be to the effect, that ths Verification of 
same is true to tbe knowled~e of the peraon making it, pleadings. 
except as to those matters stated on information and be-
lief, and as to those matters he believes it to be true, and 
must be by the affidavit of the party, or if there be seve-
ral parties united in interest and pleading together, by 
one at ~east of snah parties acquainted with the facts, if 
such party be within the county where the attorney re-
sides, and capable of making the affidavit. The affidavit 
may also be wade by the agent or attorney, if the action 
or defonce be founded upon a written instrument for the 

. payment uf money only, and such instrument be in the 
possesaion of the agent or attorney; or if all the material 
allegations of the pleadings be within the personal know
ledge of the agent or attorney. When the pleading is 
verified by any other person than the party, he shall set 
forth in the affidavit his knowledge, or the grounds of his 
belief on the subject, and the reasons why it is not made 
by the party. When a corporation is a party, the verifi
cation may be made by_ any officer thereof. And when 
the state, or any officer thereof in its behalf is a party, 
the verification may be made by any person acquainted 
whh the facts. Tile verification may be omitted when an 
admission of the truth of the allegations mi~ht subject 
the party to prosecution for felony. And no pleading can 
be 11sed in a criminal prosecution against the party as 
proof of a fact admitted or alleged in such pleading. . 

SEO. 64:. It shall not be necessary for a party to set forth How to atatAI 
in a pleading the items of an account therein alleged, but ;iead:runt ia 
he shall deliver to the adverse party, within ten days 
after a demand thereof, in writing, a copy of the account, 
which, if the pleading is verified, must be verified by his 
own oath, or· that of his agent or attorney, if within the 

20 
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persona,l knowledge of such ageniior attorney; tc)' the ef. 
feet that he believes it to be trne, or be pn!cluded from 
giving evidence thereof. The court, or a jttd~ thereo.( 
or a county judge, may order a. f11rther accoun?<when the 
one delivered is defective; and thcr eourt may in all case.a 
order a bill of particulars of the claim of either party to 
be fnrnished. 

PI•dinm to SJij(J. 65. In. the construction of ~ pleading· for the pur· , · =~1 pose of determining its effect, ite allegations shall ·be lib· 
erally construed with a view to substantial justice between 
the parties. 

~d:~ and • SEo. 66 .. If i~relevant and !edundant matter be inserted 
.matwr .io be rn a pleadmg, it may be stncken out on motion of any 
atricken out. person aggrieved thereby; and when the allegations of a 

pleadjng are so indefinite or uncertain, that the precise 
nature of the charge or defence is not appanm't, tbe coon 
may require the pleading to be made definite and certain 
by amendment. 

Judgments SEO. 67. In pleading a judgment or other determination 
~!i!d. be .of a court or officer of special jurisdiction, it shall not be 

necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but 
such judgment or determination may be statdd. 'to have 
been duly given or made. If such allegation be contro
verted, the party pleading shall be bound to establish on 
the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction. . · 

Condition SEO. 68. In pleading the perforn.1ance of conditiobe pre
fo'b:1~~ cedent in a contract, it shall not be necessary to et.ate the 

· facts showing such performance, but it may·· b~ ·stated 
generally that the party duly performed "11 the con'1itione 
on. hie part, and if such allegation be contl'O'Verood, the 
party pleading shall be bound to establish on t~ trial, 
the facts showing such performance. In an acti~tl 'or de
feµce founded upon an instrument for the payment of 
money only, it shall be sufficient for the party to ~ive a 
copy of the instrument, and to state that ·there is aue to 
him thereon from the adverse party a specified enm'which 
he claims. · .d 

Printe it.at· · Sgo. 69 .• In pleading a private statute or a rightiderived 
uta, how ther.efrom, it shall be sufficient to refur to su'Cn statute plaided;• 

by its title, and the day of its passage, and the count shall 
thereupon take judicial notice thereof. i ' •I 

IJbelandslan-. SEO. 70. In an action for libel or slander it sb11W8.ot be 
d-how mo.· · ' 
ted in oem- n~C0$eary to state in the complaint &113' e::i.tJ1in&fc'fb@te for 
plaint , the,:Rurpose of showing the. applicati()u.to.the·pllifrftti:ff of 

the defamatory matters out of which the cause of action 
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arose; but it shall be sufficient to state.geoeraliy, that the 
·same 'Was pu bliahed or spoken concerning the plain~ 
and it such allegation be controverted, the plaintiff shall 

"· r 

· ... ·be bound to establish, on. .trial~ that it.was so published or 
spoken. 

SEO. '11: In the actions mentioned in. the last section; Answer a. 
the ·defendant may, in his answer, allege both the truth meluu-. 

. of' the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating. 
circumstances, to reduce the amount of damages ; and 

.':whether he prove the justification or not, he may give 
in evidence the mitigating cil'.cumstances. 

SJta. 72. In an action to recover the possession of pro· In action t.ore
perty diatrained, doing damage, an answer that the de- :l:°.rrg 
fencfant or person by whose command he acted waa law· damage_ an
folly possessed of the real property upon which the dia· ,_. neld not 
tress was made, and that the property distrained was ..t forth t;lt1& 

at the time doing damage thereon, shall be good without 
setting forth the title to such real property. -

SEO. 78. The plaintiff may unite in the same cbmplaipt .WWcaumof 
several causes of action, whether they be such as have aolien _,.11e 
been heretofore denominated legal Qr equitable or both,= In w 
whete 'they arise out of- · 

1; The same transaction or f;ransactions connected with 
·the s-ame subject of action ; 

2. Oontract, express or implied ; 
3. Injuries with or without fol'.ce to person.and property, 

or eUher ; or, 
4. 1njuries to character· or, 
5 .. ·<:naitnli to recover real property with or without dam

a~i' for'the'withholding thereof, and the rents and profit.a 
of ·the same;· or, 

6. Olaims to recover personal property with OE without 
datnagea for the withho1ding thereof; or, 

' · '1'; Olaima against a tr111,1tee by v4'tue of a. contract, or 
·by operation of.law. 

"' 8BO. 14. But the causes of action so united must all To whahaeh 
.i belongto:one of these classes, and must affect all the par· =m• 

1:ies_'to the action, and not require different places of trial, · 
.. ·and mtist be stated res:pectively [separately.] 

· SEO. 75. Every material allegation of the complaint not Alleptlon DO& 
' ' oontroverted by the answer, as prescribed in section 04, :m~ ..=:. 

and · ·every materlal allegation of new matter in the trae. 
ana•el' constituting a counter claim, not oontroverted by 

. · . the ~'Jy,"as' pr.escri'&~d. in sectlon 59, shall. for the pur-
~ .1~,'.1~~ ~! ~,~qp, ~;Jake~ as true. , 
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CHAPTER 89.

Capital stock.

Quorum.

Power, M;

Proviso.

be necessary and proper for the construction, extension,

management and usefulness of the works of said compa-

ny, and for the good government of the same, may have

a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure.

SEO. 2. The capital stock of said company shall be one

hundred thousaad dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each;

the affairs of said company shall be managed by a board

of five directors, who shall be chosen by ballot, and each

share of stock shall be entitled to one vote, to be deliver-

ed in person or by proxy duly authorized ; and for the ur-

pose of electing the first directors, the persons name in

the receding section, or a majority of them, shall give

ten ays notice in two newspapers printed in the city of

Milwaukee, of the time and place by them appointed for

the subscribers or stockholders to meet for the purpose of

electing directors; shall appoint one of their number pres-

ident, and annually thereafter on the first Monday in April

the stockholders shall meet for electing directors as afore-

said, provided that none but stockholders shall be elected

directors.

SEO. 3. A majority of said board shall constitute aquo-

rum for the transaction of business—they shall have pow-

er to appoint a secretary and treasurer and such other of-

ficers and agents as may be deemed necessary, to make

and prescribe such by-laws, order and regulation respect-

ing the management, control and disposition of the stock,

property and affairs of said company. as they may deem

proper, not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of

the United States or of this State; to make such cove-

nants, contracts and agreements with any person or per-

sons, co-partnership or body politic whatsoever,‘as the ex-

ecution and management of the works or the convenience

and interests of the company may require.

Sac. 4. The said company shall have power and full au-

thority, for twenty-five years from the passage of this act,

to manufacture, make and sell gas, to be made from any

and all the substances, or a combination thereof, from

which inflamable gas is obtained, for the purpose of

lighting the fifth ward of the city of Milwaukee or the

streets thereof, or any buildings, mauufactories, public

places or houses therein contained; and to erect all neces-

sary works and apparatus, and to lay pipes for the purpose

of conducting the gas in any of the streets, avenues, com-

mons, lanes or alleys, in said ward of the city of Milwau-

kee: Provided, That no permanent injury shall be done
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156 CHAPTER 89. 

be necessary and proper for the construction, extension, 
management and usefulness of the works of said compa· 
ny, and for the good government of the same, may have 
a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure. 

Capital stock. Sxo. 2. The capital stock of said company shall be one 
hundred thonsaad dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each; 
the affairs of said company shall be managed by a board 
of five directors, who shall be chosen by ballot, and each 
share of stock shall be entitled to one vote, to be deliver
ed in person or by proxy doly authorized ; and for the pur
pose of electing the first directora, the persons named in 
the preceding section, or a majority of them, shall give 
ten days notice in two ne \V&papers printed in the city of 
:Milwaukee, of the time and place by them appointed for 
the subscriber~ or stockholders to meet for the purpo3e of 
electing directo~; shall appoint one of their number pres· 
ident, aud annually thereafter on the first Monday in April 
the etockholdera shall meet .for electing directors as afore· 
said, provided that none but stockholders shall be elected 
directors. 

Quorum. SEo. 3. A majority of said board shall constitute a quo-
rum for the transaction of business-they shall have pow
er to appoint a secretary and treasurer and such other of
ficers and agenti as may be deemed necessary, to make 
and prescribe such by-laws~ order and regulation respect· 
ing the management, control and disposition of the stock, 
property and afftt.ire of said company. as they may deem 
proper, not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of 
the United States or of this State; to make such cove
nants, contracts and agreements with any person or per
sons, co·partnership or body politic whatsoever,'as the ex
ecution and management of the works or the convenience 
and interests of the company may require. 

Pow•, &c. SEC. 4. The said company shall have power and full au-
thority, for twenty-five years from the passage of this act, 
to manufacture, make and sell gaa, to be made from any 
and all the substances, or a combination thereof, from 
which inflamable gas is obtained, for the purpose of 
lighting the fifth ward ot the city of Milwaukee or the 
streets thereof, or any buildings, mannfactories, pn blic 
places or houses therein contained ; and to erect all neces
sary works and apparatus, and to lay pipes for the purpose 
of conducting the gas in any of the streets, avenues, com
mons, lanes or alleys, in said ward of the city of .Milwau-

Provllo. kee: P-rovided, That no permanent injury shall be done 
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to ainy streets, highways, lanes or alleys in the said

war .

Sac. 5. If from any cause an election for directors shall In case ofnon-

not be held at the time specified therefor, the corporation elmmn'

for that reason shall not be dissolved, but it shall be law-

ful on any other day to hold an election for directors, as

shall be provided for in the by-laws of said corporation,

and until such election, the directors of the preceding year

shall continue to act, and their doings shall be binding up-

on said corporation until their successors shall be elected.

SEO. 6. If any person shall willfully do, or cause to be Punishment

done, any acts whatsoever to injure any machine, pipe or g" dm'l"

structures whatsoever, or anything appertaining to the one'

works of said corporation, whereby the same may be stopp-

ed, obstructed or injured, the person or persons so offend-

ing shall be considered uilty of a misdemeanor, and be-

ing thereof convicted, s all be punished by a fine not ex-

ceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not ex-

ceeding two years. or both: Provided, Such criminal pros- Proviso.

ecution shall not in any wise impair the right of the said

company for damages, by a civil suit, hereby authorized

to be brought for any such injury as aforesaid, by and in

the name of said corporation, in any court of the State,

having competent jurisdiction of the same. -

SEO. 7. The said cor oration are hereby authorized and Bonqwmonoy

fully empowered, in t eir corporate capacity, to borrow

any sum or sums of money from an person or persons,

corporations, or body politic of any kind, and make and

execute in their corporate name, all necessary writings,

notes, bonds, or other papers, and make and execute and

deliver such securities, in amount and kind as may be

deemed expedient by said corporation, for all purposes in

carrying out the objects of this company, and the oflicial

acts of said company are hereby declared binding in law

and equity upon said corporation, and upon all other par-

ties to such contract.

SE0. 8. All acts or parts of acts relatin to gas lights of Repealed.

the city of Milwaukee are hereby repeale ,so far as relates

to the 5th ward of the aforesaid city.

Sac. 9. This act shall be favorably construed to effect “Hima-

ihe purposes hereby intended, and the same is hereby de-

filared a public act, and copies thereof printed by author-

ity of the State shall be suthcient evidence thereof in all

courts,
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CHAPTER 89. 

to any streets, highways, lanes or alleys in the said 
ward. 

1G7 

S:e:c. 5. If from any canse an election for directors shall Incaaeofnon· 
not be held at the time specified therefor, the corporation election. 
for that reason shall not be dissolved, but it shall be law-
fnl on any other day to hold an election for directors, as 
shall be provided for in the by-laws of said corporation, 
and until such election, the directors of the preceding year 
shall continue to act, and their doings shall be binding up-
on said corporation until their soccessora shall be elected. 

Sxo. 6. If any person shall willfully do, or canee to be Punishment 
done, any acts whatsoever to injure any machine, pipe or ~or damage 
structures what~oever, or anything appertaining to the one. 
works of said corporation, whereby the same may bestopp· 
ed, obstructed or injured, the person or persons so offend-
ing shall be considered guilty of a mi&demeanor, and be-
ing thereof convicted, shall be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not ex-
ceeding two years, or both: Provided, Such criminal pros- Provilo. 
ecntion shall not in any wise impair the right of the said 
company for damages, by a civil suit, hereby authorized 
to be brought for any ench injury ae aforesaid, by and in 
the name of said corporation, in any court of the State, 
having competent jurisdiction of the same. · 

SEo. 7. The said .corpo~ation are hereby ~uthorized and Bo""wmoney 
fully empowered, 1n their corporate capacity, to borrow · 
any snm or sums of money from any person or persons, 
corporations, or body politic of any kind, and make and 
execute in their corporate name, all necessary writings, · 
notes, bonds, or other papers, and make and execute and 
deliver such securities, in amount and kind as may be 
deemed expedient by said corporation, for all purposes in 
carrying out the objects of this company, and the official 
acts of said company are hereby ~eclared binding in law 
and equity upon said corporation, and upon all other par-
ties to such contract. 

SEO. 8. All acts or parts of acts relating to gas lights of Repealed. 
the city of Milwaukee are hereby repealeil, so far as relates · 
to the 5th ward of the aforesaid city. 

SEc. 9. This act shall be favorably construed to effect Construed. 
the purposes hereby intended, and the same is hereby de .. 
clared a public act, and coeies thereof printed by author-
ity of the State shall be sufficient evidence thereof in all 
courts. 
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O...inwblela S:aa. 87. The defendant may be arreet.ed,.as hereinafter 
cWenclantmq ;r~scribed, in the following cases: 
'lie llllllt.ed. " l. "In an action for the recovery of dam~s, on a cause 

of action not arising out of contract where the defendant 
is not a resident of the state or is about to remove there
from, or where the action is for an injury to person or 
character, or for injuring, or for wrongfully taking, detain
ing, or converting property. 

9. In an action for a fine or penalty, or for money 
received, or for property embezzled, or fraudulently mis· 
applied by a public officer, or by an attorney, solicitor, or 
counselor, or by an officer or agent of a corporation or 
bank.iDg association, in the course of his employment as 
such, or by any factor, agent, broker, or any person in a 
fiduciary capacity, or for any misconduct or neglect in 
office, or in a profossional employmeut. 

3. In an action to recover possession of personal prop
erty unjustly detained, where the property, or any part 
thereof, has been concealed, removed pr disposed of, so 
that it cannot be found or taken by the sheriff. 

But no female shall be arrested in any action except for 
a wilful injury to person, character or property. · 

Order for ar- S:r.o. 88. An order for the arrest of the defendant. muet 
:;_bywbom be obtained from a judge of tho court in which the.action 

is brought, or from a county judge, or court commiuioner. 
Allda'rit t.o SEO. 89. The order ma1 be made where it shall appear 
obtain onler. to the judge or comm19Bioner, by the affidavit. of the 

plaintiff, or of any other person, that a sufficient' cause of 
action exists, and that the case is one of those mentioned 
in section 87. .. 

Security bI · S:r.o. 90. Before making tlie order, the judge or com
~t.i«before miss!oner shall require a written undertaking on the pan 
::!"for ar- of the plaintiff, with or without sureties, tQ tbe effect iruat, 

if the defendant recover judgment, the plaintiff will par 
all costs that may be awarded to the defendant, and an 
damages which he may sustain by reason of .the arres~. 
not exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, which 
shall be at least one hundred dollars, If the undertaking 
be executed by the plaintiff without sureties, he thall 
annex thereto an 1dfidavit that he is a resident and house
holder or freeholder within the state, and w~n:ili double . ,, 
the sum specified in the undertaking, above all hill debt.a 
and liabilities. • . 

~~~ 'S&o. 91. The order may be made to acoompany the sum. 
Ina; mons, or at any time afterwards before judgi:nent. It shall" 
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!'9Cluire the sheriff of the oonnty, where the defendant may 
be foun~ .fqf~with ,to arrest him, and bol• him to bail in· ' 
a specified sum, and to return the order at a time and 
place therein . mentioned, to the plaintift"or attorney by 
whom it shall.~e subscribed or endorsed. · 

SEo. 92. The affidavit and order of arrest shall be deli· A=da"ri\.ancl 
vered to the sheriff, who, upon arresting the defendant, li~ tot 
shall deliver ·to him a copy thereof. lheruhnd 

SBO. 93. The sheriff shall execute the order, by arrest- ~=eclon 
ing the defend4Ult, and keeping him in ·custody until dis- · t. 
charged by law ;.and may call the power of the county to Ai~how 
tiis aid in the execution of the arrest as in case of process. m e. 

SEo. 94. The defendant, at any time before execution, Defendant to 
shall be disch1uged from the arrest, either upon giving bed~ 
bail, or upon depositing the amount mentioned.in the order on~ or de-
of arrest, ~s provided in this chapter. poei • 

SEO. 95. Tb,e defendant niay 1ive bail, by causing a Bail,how giv- J Q-
written undertaking to be executed by two or more sufli- en. 
cient bail, stating the places of residence and occupations, 
to the effect that the defendant shall, at all times, render 
himself amenable to the process of the court during the 
pendency o( the action, and to such as may be issued to 
enforce the.judgment therein; or if he be arrested for the 
cause mentiqned in the third sub-division of section 57, 
an undertaking to the same effect as that provided by 
section 1111. · 

SEO. 96. At any time before a failure to comply with Surrender o1 
their undertaking, the bail may surrendel' the defendant detadaat. 
in their exoner~tion1 or he may surrender himself to the 
sheriff of the county where he was arrested, in the fol-
lowing ma~mer: 

1. A certifi.Qd copy of the undertaki.ng of the bail shall 
be delivered to the sheriff, who ahall detain the defendant 
in his custo.dy thereon, as upon an order of arrest,. and 
shall by a certifi~~ in writing acknowledge the surren
der. 

2. Upon the production of a copy of the undertaking 
and sheriff's certificate, a judge of the con.rt or county 
judge, or court commissioner, may, upon a notice to the. 
plaintiff, of eight days, with a copy of the. certificate, 
order that .the b.aU be exQnerated ; and on filing ·the order 
and the papers used on suclt application, they shall be 
exonerated ,.acoi·diifgly. . , 1 1 

But this sectio~ shalL n~ apply to the arrest for the 
causes meptione4 iµ, Ate. third sub-cliviaion .of section 87, 
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so as to discharge the bail from an undertcking given to 
the effect provided by section 119. 

:Ball may ar- S&o. 97. For the purpose of surrendering the defendant, 
rest and 1ur- the baiJ, at any time or place, before they are finally 
lellder. charged, may themselves arrest him, or by a written au-

thority, endorsed on a certified copy"f the undertaking, 
may empower any person of suitable age and discretion 
to <io so. 

Ball how pro· Se:o. 98. In case of failure to comply with the under
ceeded agail18t. taking, the bail may be proceeded against h,y action only. 

SEo. 99. The bail may be exonerated, either by.- the !:!!.;..:L' u:- death. ot' the defendant, or his imprisonment in a state 
prison, or by his discharge from the obligation to render 
himself amenable to the porcess. or by his surrender to 
the sheriff of the county where he was arrested, in execn
tion thereof, within twenty days after the commencement ' 
of the action against the bail, or within such further time 
as may be grantiad by the court. 

Delivery.of SEo. 100. Within the time 1imited for that purpose, the 
;~:~kingt.o sheriff shall deliver the order ot' arrest to the plaintiff or 

attorney, by whom it is subscribed, with his return en
dorsed, and a certified copy of the undertaking of the bail. 
The plaintiff within ten days thereafter, may serve upon 
the sheriff, a notice that he does not accept the bail, or 
he shall be deemed to have accepted it, anti the sheriff 
shall be exonerated from liability. 

~otlce of jua- . Se:o. 101. On the receipt of such notice, the sheriff or 
tiflcauodn.!~dk defendant may, within ten days thereafter, give to the 
11ewun -- • ] "ff . log: if other p afnh or attorney by whom the order of arrest 1s sub· 
kil. scribed, notice of justification of the same, or other bail, 

(specifying the places of residence and occupations of the 
latter) before a judge of the court or county judge, or 
justice (If the peace, at a specified time and place, the 
time to be uot less than :five nor more than ten days there
after. In case other ·bail be given, there shall be a new 

I Quallfieattoa 
I el bail 

undertaking. in the form prescribed in section 95. 
S:e:o. 102. The q'ualifications of l>ail must be. as follows: 
1. E1:1.ch of them most be a resident, and householder 

or freeholder, within the state. ' 
9. They must each be worth the amount specified in the. 

order of arrest, exclusive of property exempt from execu
tion, bot a judge, or a justice ot' the peace, on justifica. 
tion, may allow more than two bail to justify severally 
in amounts leu than that expressed in the order, if th& 
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whole justification be equivalent to that of two sufficient 
bail. 
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SEo. 103. For the purpose of justification, each of the Howtojuatlff 
bail shall attend before the judge, or a justice of the 
peace, at the time ·and place mentioned in the notice, and 
may be examined on oath, on the part of the plaintiff, 
touching his sufficiency, i1;1. such manner as the judge or 
iuetice of the peac~, in his discretion, may think proper. 
The examination shall be reduced to writing, and sub-
scribed by the bail, if required by the plaintiff. 

8100. HJ4. If the judge or justice of the peace find the ~wan~ ol 
bail sufficient, he shall annex the examination to the un- un ertaking. 
dertaking, endorse his allowance thereon, and cause them 
to·be filed with the court; and the sheriff shall thereupon 
be exonerated from liability. 
• SEo. 105. The defendant may, at the time of hie arrest, Deposit<?' 
instead of giving bail, deposit with the sheriff the amount ::MWith 
mentioned in the order. The sheriff shall thereupon give 
the defendant a certificate of the doposit, and the defen-
dant shall be dischar~ed out of custody. 

SEO. 106. The sheriff shall, within fonr dare after the Paym~t of 
deposit, pa;r the same into court; and shall take frJm the mo:'b mto 
officer receiving the same two certificates of payment, the :h!ritI 1 

one of which he shall deliver to the plaintiff, and the 
other to the defendant. For any default in making such 
payment, the same proceedings may be had on the official 
bond of the sheriff, to collect the sum deposited, as in 
other cases of delinquency. 

SEO. 107. If money be deposited, as provided in the last Subatitutionot 
two sections, bail may be given andjustifl'ed upon notice, bail.Corde-
as prescribed in section l 01, any time before judgment ; posit. 
and thereupon the judge before whom the justification is 
had, shall direct, in the order of allowance, that the mo- . 
ney deposited be refunded by the sheriff to the defend-
ant, ana it shall be refunded accordingly. 

SEo. 108. Where money shall have been so deposited, Mone~
if it remain on deposit at the time of an ?rder or judg- t~ed or dil~p
ment for the payment of money to the plamtiff, the clerk ~of. 
shall, under the diraction of the court, apply the same in · 
satisfaction thereof, and after satisfying the judgment, 
shall refund the surplus, if any, to the defendant. If the. 
judgment be in favor of the defendant, the clerk shall re-
fand to him the whole sum deposited, and remaining un-
applied. 

21 
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S:r.o. 109. If after being arreat.ed, the defendant escap_e 
or be rescued, or bail be not given or justified, or a depoait 
be not made instead thereof, the sheriff shall himself be 
liable as bail. But he may discharge himself from such 
liability by the giving and justification of bail as J>rovided 
in sections 101, 109, 108 and 104:, at any time before pro· 
cess against the person of the defendant to entbrce an 
order or judgment in the action. ' 

Proceedinp SEO. 110. It a judgment be recovered against a aheriff, 
oD ju~':\ir upon his liabilitr, as bail, and an execution thereon J:>e 
apiDBt returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part, the same pro· 

ceedings may be had on the official bond of the sheriff to 

Bail liable to 
llheri1F. 

collect the delinquency, as in other cases of delinquency. 
SEO. 111. The bail taken upon the arrest, shall, nnleas 

they justify, or other bail be given or justified, be liable 
to the sheriff by action for damages which he may BUS·. 
tain by reason of' such omiBSion. 

llotioD to TB· SEO. 112. A defendant arrested may, at any time before 
aate arrest or the justification of bail, apply, on motion, to vacate the 
nduce ball order of arrest, or to rednce the amount of bail. 
.Atlidavibl OD 
·motion. 

SEO. 118. If the motion be made upon affidavit on the 
part of the defendant, but not otherwise, the plaintiff may 
oppose the &'lme by affidavit or oth-er prooft in addition 
*6 those on which the order or arrest was maa.e. 

Delivery of SEO •. 11':. The plaintiff, in an action to recover the pos· 
pnonal ~p- session of persona.I. property, may, at the time of issui~ 
·arty, t,h:f!_ the summons, or at any time before answer, claim the 
-:11 immediate delivery of such property, as provided in this 

chapter. , 
A.Sari• alMi Soo. 115. WJ:ft!re a delivery is claimed, an affidavit 
ita requiai• 'must be m&de by the plaintiff, or· by some one on his behalf, ' 

showing; , 
1. That the pl~intiff is the owner of the property claim·. 

ed, (particularly describing it,) or is lawfully entitled to 
the possessi{>n thereof, by virtue of a special property 
thel'$m, the tacts in respect to which shall be set forth. 

2. ~hat the property is wrongfully detained by the 
defendaht. 

3. The alleged cause of the detention.thereof, according 
to his best .knowledge, information and belief. 

4. That the same has not been taken for a tax, &!!BeBB· 
mentor fine.·pursuant to a statute, or siezed under an ex
ecution or attachment against the property of the plain
tiff, or if so seized, that it is by statute exempt from such 
seizure ; and 

.. · 
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o. The actual value of the property. 
Sm. 116. The plaintiff may thereupon, by an endorse· J!.equlaition to 

~ept in writing upOJl the affidavit, require the .sheriff of eheliff !-0 take 
the couqty where the property claimea may be, to take au~verthe 
the same from the defendant, and deliver it to the plain- P :r· 
tiff. 

SEO. 117. Upon the rec~ipt of the affidavit and notice, Beclll'ity on 
with a written undertaking, executed by one or more pa~ of the 
sufficient sureties, approved by the sheriff, to the effect f!:ifii:,:: 
that they are bound in double the value ot' the property · 
as s~ted in the affidavit, for the prosecution of the action, 
for the return of the property to the defendant, if return 
thereof be adjudged, and for the payment to him of such 
sum as may (or any cause be recovered against the plain-
ti1f, the sheriff shall forthwith take the property described 

• • in the affidavit, if it be in the possession ot' the defendant 
or his agent, and retain it i:ri his custody. He shall also, 
without delay, serve on the defendant a copy of the affi
davit, notice and undertaking, by c!elivering the same to 
him personally, if he can be found, ~or his agent, from 
whose possession the property is taken ; or, if neither can 
be found, by leaviIJg them at the usual place of abode of 
either, with some person of suitable age and discretion. 

Sm. 118. The defendant may, within three days after Ex~lh'w 
the service of a copy of the affidavit and undertaking, a11retie1.ancl 
give notice to the sheriff that he excepts to the sufficiency r~::n 
of the sureties. If he fails to do so, he shall be deemea failUl'll to ac
to have waived all objection to them. When the defend- capt. 
ant Hcepts, the sureties shall justify, -0n not.ice, in like 
manner as upon bail on arrest. Ana the sheriff shall be 
responsible for the sufficiency of the sureties until the 
objection to. them is either waived as above provided, or 
until they justify, or new sureties shall be substituted . 
and justify. If the d~feijdant except to the ~uretiee, he. can· 
not recl~im the property as pl,'ovioed in the next s~tion. 

SBC. 11~. 4.t a?ly. time before the delivery of the pro- Defendant. 
perty to the plamt1fl', the defendant may, if he do noq:;h:CSiititled 
except to·the sureties of the .pl~inti,:ft', require the return 8 very. 
thereof, upon giving to the slierifl' a written undertaking, 
executed by two or more sufficient sureties, to the effect 
that they are bound_, in double the value of the property, 
as sta~ed in the affioavit of the plaintiff, for the d~Iivery 
thereof to the sheriff, if such delivery be adjudged, ana 
for the payment to him of 1uch snm as may for any cause 
be recovered against the defendant. . If a return of the 
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property be not so required within three days after the 
taking and service of notice to the defendallt, it shall be 

. delivered to the plaintiff, except as provided in section 124. 
ruatilic:ationof SEO. 120. The defendant's sureties, upon a notice to the 
=~t'• plaintiff, of not lees than two nor more than six days, shall 

ties. JUStify before a judge or justice of the peace, in the same 
manner as upon bail on arrest; upon such justification 
the sheriff shall deliver the property to the ·defendant. 
Tb~ sheriff shall be responsible for the defendant's sureties, 
until they justify, or until justification is completed, or 
expressly waived, and may retain the property until that 
time, but if they, or others in their place, fail to justify 
'at the time and place appointed, he shall deliver tlie pro-
perty to the plaintiff. · 

Qualifi.cati.on Sxo. 121. The qualification of sureties and their justifi.
~djf'!!!:i cation shall be as prescribed by sections 102 and 103, in 
.. ono es respect to bail upon an order or arrest. 
Properly, how S:so. 122. If the property or any part thereof be con
takin wh~ cealed in a building or enclosure, the sheriff shall pub· 
~~~men_ licly demand its delivery; if it be not delivered, he shall 
o10lllll'8. cause the building or enclosure to be broken open and 

take the property into his ·possession ; and if necessary 
he may call to his aid the power of hie county. 

~~i:"' SEO. 123. When the sheriff shall have taken property, 
as in thi11 chapter provided, he shall keep it in a secure 
place, and deliver it to the party entitled thereto, upon 
receiving hie lawful fees for taking, and his necessary ex· 
penses for keeping the same. 

Olaimofprop· SEO. 124. If the property taken be claimed by any other 
arty by third person than the defendant or his agent,. and such person · ;Fd shall make affidavit of' his title thereto, and right to the 
· ereon. 11 possession thereof, stating the grouflde ·of such ri~ht and 
~ · title, and serve the same upon the sheriff, the sheriff shall 

. ' :.. not be bound to keep the wopeit)'" or deliver it to the 
~"'J>laintiff, unless the plaintiff, on demand of him or his 
· ~).'i.~ent, shall. indemnity the sheriff again~t such cl~im by 
, !'~ ·undertakmg, executed by two euffictent sureties, ac-
~ii\'P.anied by their affidavits, that they are each worth 

do'!Mie-the value of the property, as specified in the affi· 
davit of·'the plaintiff, and freeholders and householders of 
the county. And no claim to such property by any other 
person than the defendant or )lie agent, shall be valid 
against the sheriff unle8e made as aforesaid, and notwith· 
standing such claim, when so made, he may retain the 
property a reasonable time to demand such indemnity. 
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SEO. 125. The sheriff shall file the notice and affidavit Notice and 
with the proceedings thereon, with the clerk of the court affidavit-when 
in which the action is pending, within twenty days after bn~~ere to 
taking the property mentioned therein. e · 

SEO. 126. The writ of injunction may be in the form of Injunction 
an order as prescribed in this act. The orde1· may be made may 1f in the 
by the court in which the action is brought, or by a judge ~~d~r.0 an 
thereof, or by a county judge or court commissioner, in 
the cases provided in the next section; and, when made, 
may be enforced as the order of the court. · 

SEo; 127. Where it shall appear by the complaint that Injunction in 
the plaintiff is entitled to tbe relief demanded, and such wh"t cases 
relief, or any part thereof, corrnists in restraining the com- granted. 

mission or continuance of some act, the commission or 
continuance of which, during the litigation, would produce 
injury to the plaintiff, or when, during the litigation, it 
sh11.ll appear that the defendant i~ doing, or threatens, or 
is about. to do, or procuring or suffering some act to be 
done in v.iolation of the plaintiff's rights, respecting the 
subject of the action, and tending to render the judgment 
ineffectual, a temporary injunction may be grat1ted to re· 
atrain such act. And when, d11ring the pendency ot an 
action, it shall appeat• by affidavit, that the defendant 
threatens, or is abo11t to remove or dispose of his property 
with intent to defraud bis creditors, a temporary injunc· 
tion may be granted to restrain such removal or disposition. 

SEo. 128. The injunction may be granted at the time of t>-t what time 
commencing the action, or at any time afterwards before 1bt may bted d . a t . t . . t' t '] t tb t e grnn e an JU gmen , upon I s appearmg sat1s ac on y o e cour or upon what 
judge, or court commissioner, by the affidavit of the plain- granted. 
tiff, or of any other person, that sufficient grounds exist 
therefor. A copy of the affidavit must be served with the 
injunction.· · 

Sno. 129. An injunction shall not be allowed after the Notice when 
defendant .shall have answered, unless upon notice, or rtequired-;-. 

. h h d c emporary in-upon an order to sh.ow cause.; but rn ~u.c case t e e1en- junctwn. 
dant may be restrained, until the dec!Blon of the court or 
judge, granting or refosing the injuction. . 

SEo. 130. Where no provision is made by statute, as to ~l'.curity upond 
' • • • • h • d • IDJUDCtton EID security upon an 1DJ 11nct10n(t e court or J 11 ge or comm1s~ damages there• 
siorier shall require a written undertaking, on the part of on-~ow as· 
the plaintiff, with or without securities, to the effect that certamed. 

the plaintiff will pay to the party enjoiued, such damages, 
not exceeding an amount to be specified, as he may sus-
tain by reason of the injunction, if the court shall finally 
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decide that the plainti:ff was not entitted thereto. The 
damages may be ascertained by a reference or otherwise, 
as the court shall direct. 

Order to show SEO. 131. If the court or judge.or commiBBioner deem 
cause why: in· it proper that the defendant, or any of several defer;idants, 
t:~~ot be should be heard before granting the injunction, an order 
granted. may be made, requiting cause to be shown, at a specified 

time and place, ·why th.e injunction should not be grant· 
ed; and the defendant may, in the meantime, be restrain
ed. 

Secttritt ublln SEO. 132. An injunction to smipend the gel'eral and 
injunction~ ordinary business of a corporation, shall not be granted, 
80llJICl'fd bum- except by the court or judge thereof; nor shall it be 
!:': corpor- granted without due notice of the ·application therefor, to 
· the proper officers of the corporation, except where the 

people of this state are a party to the proceeding, unless the 
plaintiff shall give a written undertaking, executed by 
two sufficient sureties, to be approved by tho court or 
judge, to the effect, that the plaintiff will pay all damages, 
n:Jt exceeding the sum to be mentioned in the undertak
ing, which such corporation may sustain, by reason of' the 
injunction, if the cQurt shall finally decide that the·plain
tiff was not entitled thereto. The damages may be as
certained by a reference, or otherwise, as the court shall 
direct. 

Motion io va· Sxo. 133. If the injunction be granted by a judge of the 
:ate or modify court, or by a county judge, or court commissioner, with· 
1.1jnnction. out notice, the defendant, at any time before the trial, may 

apply, upon notice, to the judge of the court in which the 
action is brought, tl\ vacate or modify the same. The 
application may be made upon the complaint and the affi
davit on which the injunction was granted or upon affida
vits on the part of the defendant, with or without the 
answer. 

Jlidavits on Sm. 134. If the application be made upon affidavits on 
iotion. the part of the defend~nt, but not otherwise, the plaintiff 

may oppose the same by affidavits or other proofs, in 
addition to those on which the injunction was granted. 

ttschmen~. S;e:o. 135. In ~n l\Ction for the rer.overy of money 
hen d'!f'Y IB· agamst a corporation created by or under the laws of any 
ha~~a:! other state, government, or country, or against a defendant 

who is not a resident of this state, or against g defendant 
who has absconded or concealed himself; or 

When the defendant has been guilty of a fraud in con
tracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which 



the aiation is brought, or in concealimg or disposing of the 
property, for· the taking, detention or· conversion of which 
the action ie ·brought; or 

When -the defeDdaat has remGVed -or disposed of his 
property, or is about to do eo, with·intient to 1defraud.hie 
Creditors. The plaintiff, at the time of issuing the. sum
mobs, or at any time afte11wards, may have the property 
of 811Ch ; dafeniiant attached in the manner hereinafter 
presmibed, a& a security for the satisfaction of such judg-
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, ment as the plaintiff may recover. 
Sm. 136. A warrant of attachment must be obtained Warrant of 

from a judge of· the court in which the action ie brought ~:om 
or :from a·oounty judge or court commissi<mer. .~tel w 

Sm. 187. The warrant may be issued \'Menever it shall In whate81111 
appear, by affidavit, that a cause of action exists against warrant may 
such defendant, specifying the amount of the claim, and be iaued. 
the grounds thereof, and that the case ie one of those men-
tioned in section 135. 

Sm. 188. Before isim.iog the waA-ant, the judge or com· Security on. 
miasioner shall require a written undertaking on the part attachnient. 
of the plaintiff, with sufficient surety, to the effect that if · 
the defendant recover judgment the plaintiff will pay all 
coats that may be awarded to the defendant, and all dam· 
ages which he may sustain by reason of the attachment, 
not exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, .which 
shall be at least two hundred and fifty dollars. 

SEO~ 139. The warrant shall be directed to the sheriff Warrants, to 
of any county in which property of en ch defendant may w1dm :~ 
be, and shall require him to attach a,nd safely keep all ::qu1':e.a 
the property of such defendant within 'hie county, or so 
much thereof ae may be sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff's 
demand, together with costs and expenses; the amount of 
wmch must be stated in conformity with the complaint, 
together with coete and expenses. Several warrants may . 
be iesued at the same time to the sheriffs of different coun-
ties. · 

S:xa. 140. The ·sheriff to whom such warrant of attach- Mode ofr;o
ment ie directed and delivered, shall proceed thereon in ~ing a:
all respects in the manner required of him by law, in case ::t. ng war
of attachments; shall make and return an inventory; and 
shall keep the property seized by him, or the proceeds of 
such as shall have been sold, to answer any judgment 
which may be obtained in such action; and shall, subject 
to the direction of the court or judge, collect and receive 
into his possession all debts, credits and effects of the de-
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fendant. The sherift' may also take such legal prooeed
ings, either in hie own name, or in the name of such de
fendant, as may be necessary for that purpose, and dis
continue the same at such times, and on sucn terms as the 
court or judge may direct. 

Proceeding in SBC. 141. H any property so seized shall be perishable, 
:C: otperish- or if any part of it be claimed by any other person thari 
or ;t::J:V such defendant, or if any rart of it consist of a vessel, or 

of any share or interest therein, the same proceedings 
shall be had in all respects as are provided by law upon 

· attachments. 
Interest in SBC. 142. The right or shares which such defendant may cor.:!i.tio have in the stock of any association or corporation, to
ri!ble to at- n gether with the interest and profits thereon, and all other 
tachment. property in this state of such defendant, shall be liable 

to be attached and levied upon and sold to satisfy the 
judgment and execution. 

Attachment- Soo. 143. The execution of the attachment upo11. any 
how ezecut.ecl such rights, shares, o, any debts or other property inca
f:~~r pable of manual delivery to the sheriff, shall be made by 
manual deli,._ leaving a certified copy of the warrant of attachment with 
ery. the president or other head of the association or corpora-

tion, or the secretary, cashier, or managing agent thereof, 
or with the debtor or individual holding such property,
with a notice showing the property levied on. . 

OerWicates or Soo. 144. Whenever the sheriff shall with a warrant of :=tn:! in- attachment or execution against the defendant, apply to 
fllrniahed by such officer, debtor or individual for the purpose of attaoh
oorporation. ing or levying upon such property, snch officer, debtor or 

individual shall furnish him with a certificate under his 
hand, designating the number of rights or shares of the de
fendant in the stock of such association or corporation, with 
an;y dividend or any incumbrance thereon, or the amount 
and description of the property held by such aBBOciation, 
corporation or individual, for the benefit of or debt owing 
to the defendant. If such officer, debtor or individual refuse 
to do so, he may be required by the· court or judge, to 
attend before him and be examined on oath concerning 
the same, and obedience to such order may be enforced 
by attachment. 

Judgment- Soo. 145. In case judgment be entered for the pl~intiff in 
how satisfied. such ·action, the sheriff shall satisfy the same out of the 

property attached by him, it' it shall be sufficient for that 
purpose; 
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. 1. By paying over to suoh plaintiff the proceeds of all B7 pay~ 
sales ot perishable property, and of any vessel or share or :;r a~ 
~terest in any vessel sold by him, or of any debts or abl-::';repertr
eredits collected by him, or so much as shall be· necessary · 
to sati~ such judgment. 

2. If any balance remain due, and an . execution shall B7 ~ •· 
have been issued on suoh judgment, he shall proceed to ::!i:i_~ 
sell under such execution, so much of the attached pro· mV· 
perty, real or personal, except as provided in sub-division 
four of this section, as may be necessary to satisfy the 
balance, if enough for that purpose shall remain in his Rights or 
hands ; and in case of the s&le of any rights or shares, ~ in cor
in the stock of a.corporation or a.seociation, the sheriff=·r 
shall execute to the purchaser a certificate of sale thereof, 0 

and the purchaser shall thereupon have all the rights and 
privile~es in respect thereto, which were had l>Y such de· 

. fendant. 
3. If any of the attached property belonging to the Bheri1fmayre

defendant Shall have passed out of the hands ot' the sher- ~hbDself 
iff without having been sold or converted into money, :~~PmV 
such sherift' shall repossess himself of the same, and for 
that purpose have all the authority which he .had to seize 
the same under the attachment, and any person who shall 
wilfully conceal or withhold such property from the sher· 
iff shall be liable to double damages at the suit of the 
party ir.j ured. 

4:. Until the judgment against the defendant shall be Bheriffmay 
paid, the sheriff may proceed to collect the notes and :~'!:'W:. 
other· evidence of debt, and the debts that _may have been attached. un 
seized or attached unde1· the warrant of attachment, und 
to prosecute any bond he may have taken in the course 
of such proceedings, and apply the proceeds thereof to 
thEt_Payment of the judgment. ' 

When the judgment and all costs of the proceedings 
shall have been paid, the sheriff upon reasonable demand 
shall deliver over to the defendant the residue of- the at· 
tached property or the proceeds thereof. , . 

SlilCl. 14:6. The actions herein authorized to be brought When actions 
by the sheriff, may be prosecuted by the plaintiff or un to recocker 
der his direction, upon the delivery by him to the sheriff =:id,~a~be 
of an undertaking executed by two sufficient sureties, to fiirosecute<r 'g: 
the effect, that the plaintiff will indemnify the sheriff the pl~tif! 
'from all damages, costs and expenses OD account theteof, whl!h th~:. 
not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars in any one ac· achment is
tion. Such sureties shall, in all cases, when required by sued. 

22 
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the sheriff, justify by mt1king &n affidavit, th&t. eaeh is a 
householder and worth· double the amount of the penalty 
of the bond over and above all demands and liabilities. 

Bond to sherUF SlllO. 147. If the foreign corporation, or absent, or Ab
on ==t sconding, or concealed defendant, recover judgment 
;;dofon.~ against the plaintiff"in such •ction, any bond taken by 
aent for de- tlie sheriff, except such as are. mentioned in the last "iee
tendant. tion, all the prt>ceeds bf sales, and moneys eolleoted 

by him, and all the property attached remaining in bfs 
hands, shall be delivered by liim to the defendant, or his 
agent, on request, and the warrant shall be discharged, 
and the property released therefrom. . 

Discharge-of 8Ec. 148. Whenever the defendant shall have appeared 
at~chment 1 in such action, he may apply to the ofH.cer who issued the 
;,p:',;r:roits attachment, or to the court, for an order to d\'8oharge the 
proceec1a to same ; and if the same be granted, all the proceeds of 
ilefeadant. sales, . and moneys collected by him, and all the property 

attached remaining in his hands, shall be delivered or 
paid by him to the· defendant or his agent, and released 
from the attachment. 

Undertaking SEO. 149. Upon such application, the defendant shall 
~!, thd ~of deliver to the court, or officer, an undertaking, executed 
su:h C::,:n by at least two sureties, resident, and freeholders in this 

state, approved by such court o~ officer, to the effect that 
the sureties will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff the 
amount of the judgment that may be recovered against 
the defendant in the action, not exceeding the sum speci
fied in the undertaking, which shall be at least double 
the amount claimed by the plaintiff in his complaint. • 

Wh~nandh'lw SEO. 150. When the warrant shall be fully executed or =ff to re· discharged, the sheriff shall return the same with his pro· 
warrant. ceedings thereon, tp the court in which the action was 

brought. 
Sheriff's fees. SEc. 151. The sheriff shall be entitled to the same fees 

and compensation for services, and the same disburse· 
ments' under this title as are allowed by law for like ser· 
vices in other cases. 

Motion to set SEO. 152. The defendant may, at any time before the 
aside att~- time to answer expires, make a motion before the circuit 
:!ffi!i~':i"c~n;nd judge of the proper circuit, to set aside or, discharge the 
affidavits and attachment, on the ground that sufficient cause for the 
f:ceediogs granting of the same did not exist. Such motion may be 
;:s!hatpur· made upon the affidavit for the attachment or additionll 

· affidavit!', on the part of the defendant, controverting the 
grounds upon which the attachment was issued, and·in 
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oase the defendant uses additional affidavits, the plaintiff 
may use. additional affidavits, on hie part, to sustain the 
same, and the plaintiff may, on reasonable notice.for that 
purpose given, req_uire the defendant or other person to 

, appear on the hearing of each motion, and be examined 
'orally,·touching the grounds upon which said attachment 
was iasued ; ana if the defendant neglect or refuse to at· 
tend as required, the motion to d,iecharge the ~ttachment 
shall be denied. · 

171 

Sm. US3. A receiver may be apf;ointed : Powers of . 
1. Before judgment, on the app.ication of either party, :.VU-:: m • 

when ho establishes an apparent right to property which 
is the subject of the action, and which is in th.e poeeeesion 
of an adverse party, and the property, or its rents and 
profits, are in danger •f being lost or materially injured 
or impaired. 

2. After judgment to carry the judgment into effect. 
8. After judgment to dispose of the property accord

ing to the judgment or to preserve it during the pen
dancy of an appeal ; or when an execution has been re· 
turned unsatisfied and the judgment debtor r~fneee to 
,apply hie property in satisfaction of the judgment. 

4. In the cases provided in this code, and by special 
statutes, when a corporation has been dissolved, or is in· 
solvent or in imminent danger of insolvency, or has for· 
feited its corporate rights. 

5. In each other cases as are now provided by law, or 
may be in accordance with the existing practice, except 
as otherwise __El'evided in this act. · · 

SEo. 154. When it is admitted by the pleading or ex· Deposit of 
amination of· a party, that he has in hie possession or under mone;y or ot1?-· 
his control any money or other thing capable of delivery, :J:>perty m 
which being the subject of the litigation, is held by him · 
as trustee for another party, or which belongs, or is due 
to another party, the court may order the same to be de
pbsited in court, or delivered to such party with or with-
out security, subject to the further direction of the court. 

SEO. 155. Whenever in the exercise of its authority, a Oourtma;yor- · 
court shall have ordered the deposit, delivery or convey· derpro~ 

· ance of money or other property, and the order is diso-~~ J! W,: 
bayed, the court, besides punishing the disobedience as livered or con
for contempt,, may make an order requiring the sheriff to vey8':iuor :;:1 
take the money or property, and deposit, aeliver or ~on- ~ eat.e':.e by 
vey it in conformity with the liirection of the court, or the judgment. 

·court may pass title to real estate by its judgment, with· 

• 
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out conveyance, in like manner, as may now be done by 
decree. 

When &n8'Werf SE0.156. When the answer of the defendant admits 
iE'f~ 0 part of•the plaintiff's claim to be just, the court on motion, 

,counon may order such defendant to satisfy that part of the claim, 
:d,~d;,r~. and may enforce the order, as it enforces e. provisional 
ani to aatlafy remedy. 
tbai part. 
J'udgment
what. 

SEO. 157. A judgment is the final determination of th~ 
rights of the parties in the action. 

J'~ent on • 
failure of de- SEO. 158. Judgment may be had if the defendant fail 
:;i:,nt to an- to anbwer the complaint, as follows : . 

Action on con- 1. In any action arising on contract for the recovery of 
traot. money only, the plaintiff may file with the clerk proof of 

personal service of the summons and complaint on one or 
more of the defendants, or of the summons, according to 
the provisions of section 35, and that no answer has been 
received. The clerk shall thereupon enter judgment for 
the amount' mentioned in the summons against the defend· 
ant or defendants, or against one or more of several de
fendants, in the cases provided for in section 41. But if 
the complaint be not sworn to, and such action is on an 
instrument for the payment of money only, the clerk, on 
its production to him, shall assess the amount due to the 
plaintiff thereon ; and in other cases shall ascertain the 
amount which the plaintiff is entitled to recover in such 
action _from his examination under oath, or other proof, 
and enter the judgment for the amount so assessed or 
ascertained. In case the defendant give notice of appear
ance in the action, he shall be entitled to five days notice 
of the time and place of such assessment. 

In other 
actions. 

9. In other actions, the plaintiff may, upon the like 
proof, apply to the court after the expiration of the time 
for answering, for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
If the taking an account or the proof of any fact be ne
cessary to enable the court to give judgment or to carry 
the judgment into effect, the court may take the account, 
or hear the proof, or may in it:> discretion, order a refer
ence for that purpose. And where the action is for the 
recovery of money only, or of specific, real or personal 
property, with damages for the withholding thereof, the 
court may order the damages to be assessed by a jury, or 
if the examination of a long account be iDvolved, by a 
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reference as above provided. In case the defendant give 
notice of appearance in the action before the expiration 
of the time for answering, he shall be entitled to eight 
days notice of the time and /lace of application to the • · 
court for the relief demande by the complaint, . 

3. In actions where the service of the summons was by Jucbrment 0n 
publication, the plaintiff may in like manner apply for.frivOlous de
jud~ent, and the court shall thereupon c11.use proof to mn:;,auwer 
be taken of the demand mentioned in the complaint, and or 7· 
in cas.· the defendant is a non-resident, shall cause the 
plaintiff or his agent to be examined on oath, as to ant 
payment that may have been made to such plaintiff, or to 
any one for his use on account of such demand, and may 
render judgment for the amount which he is entitled to 
recover, and b(:fore enteringjudgment, the court may, in 
its discretion, require the plaintiff to cause to be filed sa
tisfactory security to abide the order of the court, touch-
ing the restitution of any estate or effects which may be 
directed by such judgment to be transfetred or delivered, 
or the restitution of any money that may be collected 
under or by virtue of such judgment, in case the defendant 
or his representatives, shall apply and be admitted to de-
fend the action and shall succeed in such defence. 

Soo. 159. If a demurrer, answer or reply be frivolous, o..or bli· 
the party prejudiced thereby, upon a previous notice of cation or sum. 
five days, may apply to a judge of the court, either in or mon& 
out of the court, for judgment thereon, and judgment 
may be given accordingly. 

SEO. 16~. Issues ai?se upon. the pleadings when a fact 111• dUl'e!'-t 
or conclusion· of law is mamtamed by. the one party, and kindsofume. 
controverted by the other ; they are of two kinds : 

1. Of law. 
9. Of fact. 
Soo. 161. An issue of law arises upon a demurrer to:r.ueoflaw. 

the complaint~ answer or reply, or to some part thereof. 
Soo. 162. An issue of fact arises, · 1-ue of fact. 
1. Upon a material allegation in the complaint contro-

verted by the answer; or, 
2. Upon new matter in the answer controverted by the 

reply; or, 
3. Upon new matter in the reply, except an iBBue of 

law is joined thereon. 
• SEo. 163. Issues both of law and of fact may arise Iaaue oCboth 
upon different parts of the pleadings in the same action; ~w .:;! ~ 
in such cases the issue of law must be first tried, unless to 8be~tried 
the court otherwise direct. · 

• 
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Trial defined. SEO. 164:. A.trial is the judici&l examination of the ia-
sues between the parties, whether they be issues of law 

Iauea-how 
tried. • 

or of fact. 
SEO. 165. An issue of law must be tried by the court, 

unless it be referred as provided in sections 180 and lSl. 
An iesue of fact in an action for the recovery of money 
only, or of specific, real or personal property, or for a di
vorce from the marl'iage contract, on the ground of adul· 
ter:y, must be tried by a jury, unless a jury trial be 
waJ.Ved, as provided in sections 176 and 1si. Every other 

·issue is triable by the court, which, however, may order 
the wh-0le issue, or any specific question of fact involved 
therein, to be tried by a jury, or may refer it as provided 
in sections 180 and 181. 

Either party Sxo. 166. At any time afcer issue, and at least ten days 
~1 fiv~ no· before the court, . either party may give notice of trial. 
::,0

0i1:u8:d The party giving the notice shall furnish the clerk, at 
least four days before the court, with a note of the iBSue, 
containing the title of the action, the names of the attor
neys, and the tim~ when the last pleading was served; 
and the clerk shall thereupon enter the cause upon the 

Onler of dis· 
posing of ia· 
.... !>JJf.h8' 
~endar. 

calendar, according to the date of the issue. 
SEO. 167. The issues on the calendar shall be disposed 

of in the following' order, unlese for the conveni~nce ot' 
parties or the dispatch of business, the court shall other· 
wise direct : 

1. Issues of fact to be tried by .a jury. 
2. Issues of fact to be tried by the court. 
3. Issues of law. 

Pw,IJOl.icing SEO. 168. Either party giving the notice may briog the 
fi>r trial m~J: iss~e to trial, and in the absence of the adverse party, un
C::,, wi less the court, for good cause, otherwise direct, may pro· 

, ceed with his case, and take a dismissal of the complabit 
Separate trials. or a ver~ict or a judgment as the case may require1 A 

separate trJal between the pl11ointiff and any of tlie several 
defenaants may be allowed by the court whenever in its 
opinion justice will be thereby promoted. 

Oonrt to be SEO. 169. When the issue shall be brought to trial by 
furnished with the plaintiff, he shall furnish the court witli a cop1 of the f:: plead· summons and pleadings, with the offer of the defendant, 

if any shall have been made. When the issue shall be· 
brought to trial by the defendant, and the plaintiff Shall 
neglect or refuse to furnish the court with a copy ·of the 
summons and pleadin~s, and the offer of the d',efendant, 
the same may be fornl8hed by the defendant. · 
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eBO. 170. A general verdict, is that by which thQ jury General or 
proJ;lOlWCP geP-erally upw;i all <>"'··any of the issues either = verdict 
in favor ot the plaintiff Qr defetl"tlao,t. A ·speciill verdict e ned. 
:is that by which the jlll'y find the facts only, leaving the 
ju4gi:p~,i to the court. · · · . £• l. 71. In o.n action for the recovery of specific per· .When jury 
sq property, if the property have not been delivered ma1e:,n!:r 
to . e plaiµtiff, or t~e defendant by his answer, claim a ~I verdict, 
return thereof, the jury shall assess the value of the pro· and when 
perty, if their verdict be in favor of the plaintiff, or if they ::irt;zidl· 
:find in favor of the defendant, that he is entitled to a re- findbig. . 
turn thereof, and may at the same time assess the dam-
ages, if any are claimed ip the complaint or answer, which 
the prevailing party has sustained by reason of the deten-
tion, or taking and withholding sucli. property. In every 
a~tion for the recovery of money only, or specific real 

. property, the jury in their discretion may render a gen· 
81'.al or special verdict. In all other cases the court may 
direct the jury tq :find a special verdict i.n writing upon 
all or any of the issues, and in all cases may instrnct 
theqi, if they :fender a general. verdict, to find upon par
ticular qu~tions of fact, to be stated in writing, and may 
direct a written :findin~ thereon. The special verdict or 
:finding sh_all be filed with the clerk and entered upon the 
,minutes. 

Sxo. 179.' Where a special finding of facts sWl be in· ~pecial' 6.n4· 
consistent with the general verdict, the former shall con- :riw!r~· 
trol the latter, and the court shall give judgment accord- verdf:: 
ingly. · 

BBC. 173. When a verdict is found for the plaintiff in Jury: to 18111118 

an action of the recovery of money, or for the defendant. ::=es 
when a set oft' for the recovery of 'money is established ~ · 
~yond the .amount of the plaintiff's claim as established, 
the jury must also assess the amount of the recovery ; they 
may aloo under the direction of the court, assess the 
amount Qf the recovery when the court give j udgi:Qetit for 
the plaintiff -0n the answer. If a set off estahlished at the 
trial ex~e~4· tqe plaintiff's demand, 110 established, judg· 
ment for th'.& defeµdant ~ust be given for the ex.cesd; or 
if it app~ 'the,t the, defendant is entitled' to any other 
affirmative relief, judgment must be given accordi)1gly. 

Sm. 17 4. Upon receiving a verdict the clerk shall l_llake Enw DI tJie 
an entry in his minutes, specifying the time and place verdiOt. 
of the trial, the names of the jurors and witnesses, the 
verdict, and either the judgment rendered thereon or 
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an order that the cause be reserved for argument or 
fnrther consideration. If a different direction be not 
given by the court, the clerk mast enter judgment in ' 
conformity with the verdict. If an exception be taken it 
may be reduced to writing at the time, or entered in the 
judge's minutes, and afterwards settled as provided by 
the rules of the court, and then stated in writing, in a case 
orseparately, with so much of the evidence as may be 
material to the questions to be raised, but need not be 
sealed or signed, nor need a bill of exceptions be made. 
If the exceptions be in the first instance stated in a case, 
and it be afterwards necessary t.o separate them, the se· 
paration may be made under the direction of the court or 
ajndge thereof: Thejndge who tr!es the cause may, in 
his discretion, entertain a motion to be made on his min· 
utes, to sot aside a verdict, and grant a new trial, upon · 
exceptions, or for insufficient evidence, or for excessive 
damages; but such motions, in actions hereafter tried, if 
heard upon the minutes, can only be heard at the same 
term or circuit, at which the trial is heard. 

When such motion is heard and decided upon the min
utes of the judge, and an appeal is taken from the deci
sion, a case or exceptions must be settled in the usual form 
upon which the argument of the &(>peal must be had. 

SEC. 175. A motion for anew trial on a case 9r excep· 
tions or otherwise, and an application for judgment on 
a special verdict or case reserved for argument or fur-' 
ther consideration, or to set aside the report of referees; 
must, in the first instance,. be heard and d~cided at the 
circuit, at special term, or at a regular term. · · 

Trial ~ F:f, SF.CJ. 176. Trial by jury may be waived by the several· 
howwaivid. parties, to ,an issue of fact, in actions on contract, with 

the assent of the court, in other actions, in the manner 
following : ·. 

1. By failing to appear at the trial. 
2. By written consent, in person, or by attorne.r, filed. 

with the clerk. · 
8. By oral consent in open court, entered in the minutes. 

On trial b7 the SEO. 177. Upon a trial of a question of' fact by the 
court,judg· court its decision shall be given in writing, and :filed'with 
:8f!~1:ft the clerk within twenty days after the court at which the 
da~d trial took place. Judgment upon the decision shall be :Jiat dtaieciston entered accordingly, and the judge shall state in his ae. 

con n. cision separately : 
1. The facts found by him, and 
2. His conclusions of law thereon. 
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SEO. 178. For the purpose of an appeal, eithel' party 11:r~b
may except to a decision on a matter of law, arisirig on bownll'Wllea 
such trial, within ten days after notice, in writing, of the kkea. 
judgment in the same manner and with the same effect 
as upon a trial by jury. And either party desiring a re-
view upon the evidence appearing upon the trial, either 
of the questions of fact or of the law, may, within ten 
days after the notice of such judgment, or within the 
time prescribed by the rnles of th~ court, make a case or 
exceptions in like manner as upon trials by jury; except 
that the judge, in settling tne matter, must briefly specify 
the facts found by him, and his conclusions of law. 

Sioo, 179. On a jndj?ment for the plaintiff, upon an is· PToceedlnp 
sue of law, the plaintiff may proceed in the. manner pre- upon jnd~
scribed by the first two sob-divisions of section 1581 upon !f'i:.;0 ~· 
the failure of the defendant to answer, where the sum-
mons was personally served. If judgment be for the de· 
fendant, upon an issue of law;'and if taking an account 
or the proof of' an.r fact be necessary to enable the court 
to complete the judgment, a reference or assessment by a 
jury may be ordered, as in that section provided. 

SEO. 180. All or any of the issues in the action whether All i•uesre
of fact or of law, or both, may be referred upon the written ferrabl~ b7 
consent of the parties. 00111180 

SEO. 181. Where the parties do not consent, the court When refer
may, upon the application of either,~or of its own motLn, :d r1 ~ 
except where the investigation will require the decision 11· '1!!-u 
of difficult questions of law, direct a reference in the fol· 
lowina: cases : · 

1. Where the trial of an issue of fact shall require the 
examination of a long account on either aide, in which 
case the referees may be directed to hear and decide the 
whole issue, or to report upon any specific question of 
fact involved therein; or. 

2. Where the taking of an account shall be necessary for 
the information of the court, before judgment, or for carry· 
ing a judgment or order into effect, or 

S. Where a question of fact, other than upon the plead
in~, shall arise, upon motion or otherwise, in any stage 
of the action. · · 

Sm. 182. 'Ihe trial by referees is conducted in the same KodeoftriaL 
manner and on similar notice, as a' trial by the court ; they 
have the same power to grant adjournments as the cou·rt 
upon such trial. 

23' 
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Kotion to a They must state the facts found and the conclusions of 
uidueporL law separately, and their decision must be given and ma.y 

be excepted to a.nd reviewed in like manner, and by a 
motion before the circuit court to set aside the report upon 
a. case or bill of exceptions, to be settled by the referees 
as in cases of trial by the comt, and on which motion the 
court may set aside such report or alter or modify the 
same, and the judgment entered upon such report under 
direction of the circuit court may be appealed from to the 
supreme court in like manner as judgments upon motions 
for a. new trial Qn cases or exceptions as provided in sec· 
tion 175. 

When mot.ic!n The report of the referees npo11 the whole issue i;tands 
mad~and pro· as the decisfon of tLe court, and judgment may be en· =:t;rri::,. tered thereon in the same manner as if the action had 

been tried by the court, unless either party ma~ desire to 
make a motion to set aside tµe report, as herein provided. 
And in case either part.y de.;ires to make such a. motion, 
a judge of the circuit court may stay the entry of judg· 
ment for twenty days, to enable the party to prepare his 
case or bill of exceptions, and in case it fa prepared,. all 
proceedings on the report shall be stayed until the decis· 
ion of the circuit court thereon, or the case is set aside or 
dismissed. When the reference is to report the facts, the 
reJ>ort has the effect of a special verdict. 

Beferee1- SEO. 183. In all cases of reference, the parties, except 
how chosen. when an infant may be a party, may agree upon a. suitable 

person or per~ons, not exceeding three, and the reference 
shall be ordered accordmgly; and if the parties do not 
agree, the court shall appoint one or more refereesj not 
exceeding three, who shall be free from exception. 

J'udgment SEO. 184. Judgment may b• given for or against one or 
m•.f' be for or mo.re of 11everal plaintiffs, and for or against one or more 
:81;:!t~ of of several defendants, and it may determine the ultimate 

8 rights of the parties on each sicte, as between themselves, 
and may grant to the defendant any affirmative relief to 
which he mq,y be entitled. In an act.ion against· several 
defendants,. the court may, in its ,discretion,. render judg· 
ment against one. or more of them, l~aving the action t0 
proceed against the others whenever a several judgment 
may. be proper.· The court may also dismiss the com· 

. plaint. with costs in favor of one or more defendants, in 
. case of unreasonable. neglect on the part of the plaintiff 
to serve the summons on other defendants; or to proceed in 
the cause against the defendant or defend~ts served. 
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SBO. 185. The relief granted to the plaintiff, if there' be The relier to 
no answer, cannot exceed that which he shall have ·de· bea~tct 
manded in his complaint ; but in any other case the court the plaiati& 
may grant him any relief consistent with the case made 
by the complaint and embraced within the issue. 

SEO. 186. Whenever damages are recoverable, the plain· Rat.ea or dam
tift' may claim ..and recover, if he show himself entitled r where 
thereto, any rate of damages which he might have here· r!::!.bi!." 
tofore recovered for the. same cause of action. 

Sxo. 187. In an action to recover the possession of per· J11~entin. 
sonal property, judgment for the plaintiff may be for the acuon fo: re
possession, or for tlie recovery of possession, or the value ::i~;:,i:; 
thereof in case a delivery cannot be had, and of damages 
for the detention. If the property have been delivered 
to the plaintiff and a defendant claim a .return thereof, 
judgment for the defendant may be for a return of the 
propert1, or the value thereof, in case a return cannot be 
bad, an<l damages for taking and withholding the same. 

SEO. 188. Judgment upon an issue of law or of fact orJ11dgmentte· 
upon confession, or UJ>On failure to answer (except where~~ entered !>7 
tlie clerk is authorized to enter the same by the first sub· ci:':~0~df 
division of section one hundred and fifty· eight, [158] and or repo~orre
by section two hundred and eighty-eight,) shall, in the fereei. 
first instance, be entered upon the direction of a circuit 
jnd~, or report of referees, enhject to review on the de 
mand of either party, as herein provided. • 

Sxo. 189. The clerk shall keep among the records of Clerk t.o keep 
the court, a book for the entry of judgments to be called t!lmen' 
the "judgment book." 

S:so. UIO. Th~ judgment shall be entered in the judg· Judgment f'!> 
ment book, and shall specify clearly the relief granted, J:i:'!:.':n't m 
or other determination of the action. boot 

SEO. 191. Unless the party or his attorney shall fur. JudirmelltmU. 
ilish a judgment roll, the clerk, immediately after enter· ~liuoom
ing the judgment, shall attach together and file the fol .. F

lowfog papers, which shall constitute the judgment roll: 
1. In case the cotflplaint be not answered by any de· 

fendant, the Blllfimons and complaint or copies thereof, 
Eroof ot' service, and that no answer has been received, 
the report, if any, and a copy of the judgment. 
,. 2. In all other cases the summons, pleadings, or copies 
thereot; and. a copy of the judgment, with any verdict 
or report, the offer of the i:let~udant, exceptions, case, 
and all orders and papers in any way involving the me· 
rite and necessaril1 affecting the judgment. 
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.Juclgmet, .SBC. 199. On filing a judgment roll, upon a judgment 
--==directing in whole or in part the payment of money, it 
t.obe may be docketed with the clerk of the circuit court of 

the county where it was rendered, and in any other 
county, upon filing with the clerk of the circuit court 
thereof a transcript of the original "docket," and shall 
be a lien on the real property in the county where the 

' same is docketed, of every person against whom such 
judgment shall be rendered, and which he may have at 
the time of docketing thereof, in the county in which such 
real estate is situated, or which he shall acquire at any 
time thereafter, for ten years from the time of docketing 
the same, in the county where it was rendered. But 
whenever an appeal from any judgment shall be pending, 
and the undertaking requisite to stay execution on such 
judgment shall have been given, and the appeal perfected 
as provided in the code, the court in which such judg
ment was recovered, may, on special motion, after notice 
to the person owning the judgment, on such terms as they 
shall see fit, direct an entry to be made by the clerk on 
the docket of said j ndgment, that the same is " secured 
.on appeal," and thereupon it shall cease, during the pen
dency of the appeal, to be a lien on the real property of 
the judgment debtor, as against purchasers and mortga· 

. gees in good faith . 
.BJreaa&ion SEO. 198. Write of execution for the enforcement of 
t.o.be.lauecl judgments as now used, are modified in conformity to this =r'::r.. title, and the party in whose favor judgment has "'been 

heretofore or shall hereafter be given, may, at any time 
within two years after the entry of judgment, proceed to 
enforce the same, as prescribed by this title. 

, illrhro S:so. 194. After the lapse of two years from the entry 
,.uato. be ia· of judgment, au execution can be issued only by.the leave 
•6d 011 b~ of the court, upon motion, with personal notice to the 
!:t"i!,.:Oh'!,,; adverse pa!ty, 'unless he be absent ornon·resident, or can· 
obialaecl. not be found to make such servi9e, in which case, such 

service may be made by publication, or in such other 
manner as the court shall direct. Suq4 leave shall not be 
given unless it be established by tlie oa.th of the party, or 
other satisfactory proof, that the judgment, or some part 
thereof, remains unsatisfied and due. When the judg
ll\enti shall have been rendered in a court of justice of the 
peace, and docketed in the office of the clerk of the circuit 
court, the application for leave to issue execution must be 
to the court where judgment is docketed. 
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SEO. 195. Where a judgment requires the payment of Other JUclg
money, or the delivery or real or personal property, the m~n~how 
same may be enforced in those respects by execution a.a :u':t ma -
provided in this title. Where it requires the performance title by fur:.9 
of any other act, a certified copy of the judgment may be ment. 
served upon the party against whom it is given, or the 
person or officer who is required to obey the same, and 
his obedience thereto enforced. If he refuse he may be 
punished by the court as for a contempt. 

SEO. 196. There shall be three kinds of execution : one The dit1'erent 
against the property of the judgment debtor ; another kiU: of aa
aga.inst his person ; and the third for the delivery of the cu us. 
possession of real or personal property, or such delivery 
with damages for withholding the same. They shall be 
deemed the process of the court, bnt they need not be 
sea.led nor subscribed, exc~t as prescribed in section 199. 

SE()). 197. Where the execution is age.inst the property To wbatcoun.
of the judgment debtor, it may be issued to the sheriff of ties eni:ution 
any county where the judgment is docketed. Where it may be 181Uad. 
requires the delivery ot' real or personal property, it mus! 
be issued to the sheriff of the county where the property 
or some part thereof is situated. Executions may be issued 
at the same time to different counties. Real propertr 
adjudged to be sold, must be eold in the county where it 
lies, by the sheriff of that county or by a referee appointed 
by the court for that purpose, and thereupon the sheriff or 
referee, shall execute a conveyance to the purchaser, which 
conveyance shall be effectual to pass the rights and inter-
est of the parties adjudged to be sold. 

SEO. 198. If the action be one in which the defendant Execution 
might have been arrested as provided in section 87 and against. the bat 
section 89, an execution against the person of the judg- :='!::i'dw 
ment debtor may be issued to any county within the juris- when. 
diction of the court, after the return of an execution 
against his property unsatisfied in whole or in part. 

SEO. 199. Thti execution must be directed to the sheriff Form of eze
or coroner, when the sheriff is a party, or interested cution. 
subscribed by the party issuing it or his attorney, and 
must intelligibly refer to the judgment, stating the court, 
the county where the judgment roll or transcript is filed, 
the names of the parties, the amount of the judgment, 
if it be for money, and the amount actually due thereon, 
and the time of docketing in the county to which the ex-
ecutiQn is issued, and shall require the officer substan-
tially as follows : 
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1. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, 
it shall require the officer to satisfy the judgment out of 
the personal property of such debtor, and if sufficient per
sonal property cannot be found out of the real property 
belonging to him on the day when the judgment was 
docketed in the county or at any time thereafter. 

2. If it be age.inst re!\l or personal property in the 
hands of personal representatives, heirs, devisees,Jegatees, 
tenants of real property, or trustees, it shall require 
the officer to satisfy the judgment out of such property. 

3. If it be age.inst the person of the judgment debtor, 
it shall require the officer to arrest such debtor and com
mit him to the jail of the county, until he shall pay the 
judgment, or be discharged according to law. 

4. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or 
·personal property, it shall req •ire the officer to deliver 
the possession of the same, particularly describing it, to 
to the party entitled thereto, and may, at the same time, 
require the officer to satisfy any costs, damages, or rents 
and profits, recovered by the same judgment, out of the 
personai.l property of the party against whom it was ren
dered, and the value of the property for which the judg
ment was recovered, by the same judgment, out of the 
personal property of the party against whom it was ren· 
dared, and the value of the property for which the j udg
ment was recoverd, to be specified therein, if a delivery 
thereof cannot be had, and if sufficient personal property 
cannot be found, then out of the real property belonging 
to him on the day when the judgment was docketed, or 
at any time thereafter, and shall, in that respect, be 
deemed an execution against property. 

SEO. 200. The execution shall be returnable within 
sixty days after its receipt by the officer, to the clerk with 
whom record of judgment is filed, 

E:dlting Jaws SEO. 201. Until otherwise provided by the legislature1 

rela~ng to ex· the existing provisions of law, not in conftict with this 
:i:.d.n~:°Ji" chapter, relating to executions, and their incidents, the 
ot.henrlse pro· property liable to sale on execution, including the sale 
lid.eel. and redemption of property, the powers and rights of 

officers, their duties thereon, and the proceeding to enforce 
those duties, and the liability of their sureties, shall ap· 
plr to the executions prescribed by this chapter. 

When excecu- SEo. 202. When an execution against property of the 
!':.:i!i,':,1r. judgment debtor, or of any one of several debtors in the 
darforcliacove· same judgment, issued to the sheriff of the county where 
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he resides, or if he do not reside in the state, to the eheri1f''7i of pro~ 
of a county wher~ a j11dgrnent roll or a transcript of a·~b~~j!~~ 
justice'iil judgment for ten dollars or upwards, exclusive of ment debtor 
coste, ia filed, is returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part; refuses to •p
the judgment creditor, at any time after such return ie ~':i~~:r;.l't7 
made, is entitled to an order from the judge of the court,judgment. 
or a county judge, or court commissioner of the county 
to which the <·xecution wae issued, requiring such judg-
ment debtor to appear and answer concerning hie prop-
erty before such judge, at a time and· place specified · 
in, the order, within the county to which the execu-
tion was issued. After the issuing of an execution 
against property, and upon proof·by affidavit, of a party 
or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the court, or a j 11dge 
thereof, a connt.v jud~e, or a court commksioner, that any 
judgment creditor [debtor] residfng in the county where 
such judge or officer resides, has property which he un-
justly refuses to apply towards the satisfaction of the 
Judgment, such court or judge may, by an order, require 
the judgment debtor to appear, at a specified time and 
place, to answer concerning the same, and such proceed-
ings may thereupon be .had t'or the application of tlie pro-
perty of the judgment debtor towards the satisfaction of 
the judgment, as are provided upon the return of an exe-
cution. On an examination under this section, either 
party may examine witnesses on hie behalt~ and the judg-
ment debtor may be examined in the same manner as a 
witness. Inatead of the order requiring the attendance of 
ju_dgment debtor, the judge may, upon proof by affidavit, 
or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that there is. danger of 
the judgment debtor's leaving the state, or concealing him-
self, and that there ia reason to believe he has property 
which he unjustly refuses to apply to such judgment, ....-.. 
issue a warrant requiring the sheriff of any county where 
such debtor may be, to arrest him and bring hiDil before 
such judge. · 

SEO. 208. Upon being brought before the judge, he Manner.or 
may be examined on oath, and if it then appears that pro~!ng &e 
there is danger of the debtor's leaving the state, and that J:d;'m:n, 
he has property which he has unjustly refused to apply to debeor. 
such j uC:lgment, he may be ordered to enter into an under-
taking, with one or more sureties, that he will, from time 
to thue, attend before the judge as he shall direct, and 
that he will not during tbe·pendency of the proceedinge, 
dispose of any portion of hie property not exempt from 
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. execution. In defanlt of entering into such undertakiµ.g, 
he may be committed to prison by .warrant of the j 11dge 
as for a contempt. No person 15hall, on examination pur· 
auant to this chapter, be excused from answering any 
question, on the ground that his examination will tend to, 
convict him of the commission of a fra11d ; b11t his answer 
shall not be used as evidence against him in any criminal 
proceeding or prosecution. 

An7 debtor SEO. 204. After the issuing of executioP. against proper
ma7 pay ~e- ty, any person indebted to the judgment debtor, :i 
ti!1:1cidr::• pay to the sheriff, tho amo11nt of his debt, or so mu 
to aheN[ thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the execution. 

· th.e sheri:ft"s receipt shall be a sufficient discharge for the 
amount 110 paid • 

.B:nmfnation SEO. 205. After the issuing or return of an executioa 
of debtnra or against property of the judgment debtor or any one of 
f! ~::!:;· several debtors in the same judgment, and upon an .afti
be,ongl.Dg to davit, that any person, or Cl)rporation has property of such 
them. judgment debtor, or is indebted to him in an amount ez-

ceeding ten dollars, the judge may, by an order, require 
such person or corporation, or any officer or member 
thereof, to appear at a specified ti me and place, and an
swer concerning the same. The judge nuy also, in his 
discretion, require notice of such proceeding, to be given 
to any party to the action in such manner as may seem 

Witne11re-
9.uired to t.es
tify. 

Compelling 
party aud 
wituesaes 
to attend. 

to him proper. 
SEO. 206. WitneSBes may be required to appear and 

testify on any proceedings under this chapter, in the same 
manuer as upon the trial of an issue. 

SEO. 207. The party or witness may be required to ai
tend before the judge, or before a referee appointed by.• 
the court or judge; if before a referee, the examination 
shall be taken by the referee, and certified to the judge; 
all examinations and answer before a judge or reteree, 
under. this chapter, shall be on oath,. exqept that when a 
corporation answers, the answer shall be on oath of an 
officer thereof. . 

WJaatproperty SEO. 208. The judge may order any property of the 
:;iY 'b:i order-judgment debtor, not exempt from execution, in the hands 
pli.!d to :.f; either ot' himself or any other person, or doe to the jndg· 
execution. ment debtor, to be applied towards tl\e sa.tisfaction of the 

judgment, except th4t the earnings of the debtor for his 
personal services, at any time within sixty days next pre
ceding the order, can not he so.applied, whe-.. it is made 
to appear by the debtor's affidavit, or ot;Ji.erwise, ~at enoh 
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earnings are necessary for the use of a family,· supported 
wholly or in part by his labor. · 

.Sm. 209. The judge may also, by order, appoint a re· JIJ!lpma1.ap
ceiver of the property of the judgment debtor, in the po~nt ~;8'· 
same manner and with the like authority, as if the ap· :!n1f: :r 1 

· pointme11t was made by the court, according to section propertf. 
152 But before the appointment of such receiver, the / 
judge shall ascertain, if practicable, b,Y the oath of the 
party, or otherwise, whether any other supplementary 
J>roceedinp:s are so pending against the judgment debtor ; 
the plaintiff therein shall have notice to appear before him, 
and shall likewise have notice of all subsequent proceed-
in~ in relation to such receivership. 

No more than one receiver of the property of ajndg
ment debtor shall be appointed. 1'.rhe judge may also 
by order forbid a transfer or other disposition of tlie pro· 
perty of the jndgmentdebtor, not exempt from execution 
and any interference therewith. 

Sm. 210. If it appear that a person or corporation, Proceedinp 
alleged to have property of the judgment debtor, or in- upodi claim or 
debted to him, claims an interest in the property, adverse :;ro~!r 
to him, or denies the debt, such interest or debt shall be on denial C:r 
recoverable only in an action against such person or cor· !:~e~tedrui: 

· poration by the receiver, but the judge may, by order, dei~r.nen 
forbid a transfer or other disposition of such property or 
interest till a rn:ffi.cient opportunity be given to the re· 
ceiver to commence the action, and prosecute the same 
to judgment and execution; but each order may be mo· 
dW.ed or dissolved, by -the jadg.~ granting the same, at 
any time, on such security as he shall direct . 

. Soo. 2U. The judge may, in his discretton, order a re- ~fmmce by 
ference to a referee agreed upon or approved by him, to Jndge. 
report the evidence or the facts. 

B:e:a. 212. The judge may allow to the judgment creditor eoa ofpre
or to any party so examined, whether a. party to the ac- eeeding. 
tion or not, witnesses fees and disbursm.ents, and a fixed 
sum in addition not exceeding fifteen dollars as costs. 

SBO. 213. If any person, party or witness, disobey an Disobedienoe 
order of ·the judge or referee duly served, such person, of oi1"!d. how 
party or witness may be pµnished by the judge as for a pun 
c~tempt, and in all cases of commitment, under this 
chapter, the ,peraon committed, may, in case of inabilty 
to. perform the act required, o_r to endure the imprison-
:oumt, be discharged from imprisonment by the court or 

SM: 
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judge committing him, or the court in which the judg
ment was rendered, on such terms as may b~ jast. · 

Pee billabo· S1to. 214. All statutes establishing or regulating the costs 
liah~ ~allow· or foes of attorneys, solicitors and councel in civil actions, 
:'eel=~ .and all existing rules and provisions of law restricting or • 

controling the right of a party to agree with an attorne:y, 
solicit<'r, or counsel, for his compensation, are repealea, 
and hereafter the measure of such compensation shall be 
left to the agreement, express or implied, of the parties. 
But there may be allowed to the prevailing party, upon 
the jndgment, certain snms by way of indemnity, for his 
expenses in the actions, which allowknces are in this act 
terme·I costs. 

Whenallowecl SEO. 215. 0Jsts shall be allowed of course to the plain· 
ofc:ou:r- to tiff, upon a recovery in the following cases: 
plainwt 1. In an action for the recovery of real property, or when 

a claim of title to real property arises on the proceedings, 
or is certified by the court to have come in question at 
the trial. · 

9. In an action to recover the possession of personal 
property. 
. S. In the actions of which, according to law, a court of 
justice of the peace has no jurisdiction. 

4. In an action for the recovery of money, where the 
plaintiff shall recover fifty dollars or more. ~But in an ac
tion for assault, battery, false imprisonment, libel, slander, 
malicious prosecution, criminal conversation or seduction, 
if the plaintiff recover less than fifty dollars damages, he 
shall recover no more costs than damages ; and in an ao· 
uon to recover the possession of personal property, if the 
'plaintiff recover less than fifty dollars damages, he shall 
recover no more costs than damages, unless he recovers 
also property, the value of which, with the damages, 
amounts to fifty dollars. 

Such value must be determined by the jury, court or 
referee, by whom· the action is tried. 

When several actions shall be brought op. one ·bond, 
recognizance, promissory note, bill of exchange, or other 
instrument, in writing, or in any other case, for the same 
cause of action, against several parties who might have 
been joined as 9efen~ant in the same action, no costs. 
other than disbursements, shall be allowed to the plaintiW, 
in more than ose of such actions, which shall be at his 
election, provided that the party or parties proceeded 
against in such other action or actions, shall, at the time 
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of the commencement of the previous action or actions 
have been within this state, and not secreted. 
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SEo. 216. Oosts shall bo allowed of course to the de- When allowecl 
fendant in the actions mentioned in the last section, unless to dllfendan&a. 
the plaintiff be entitled to costs therein. 

SEo. 217. In other actions costs may be allowed or not, When allo,,. 
in the discretion of the court. ed. to either 

Where there are several defendants not uni~ed in inter- r'~~:i::~ 
est, and ·making separate defences by separate answers, the court. 
and the plafot1ff fails to recover judgment against all, the 
court may award costs to such of the defendants as have 
judgment in their favor, or any of them. 

In the following cases the costs of the appeal shall be 
in the discretion ot' the court: 

1. Where a new trial shall be ordered ; 
9. Where a j 1.1dgment shall be affirmed in part and 

reversed in part. 
SEO. 218. When allowed, costs shall be as follows: Amount of 
1. To the plaintiff for all proceedings beft>re notice of coeta allowed. 

trial (including judgment when entered), in an action 
where judgment epon failure to answer may be had 
without apvlication to court, seven dollars. In ari action 
when judgment can only be taken on application to the 
court, twelve dollars. For all subsequent proceedings 
before trial, seven dollars. 

2. To the defendant, for all proceedings before notice 
of trial, five dollars; for all subsequent proceedings be· 
fore trial, seven dollars. 

8. For the trial of issues of Jaw, if separate from the 
nial of. issues of fact, to the plaintiff five dollars; to the 
defendant five dollars. 

4:. For the trial of issues of fact, if separate from the 
trial of the issnes of law, to the plaintiff five dollars;. to 
the defendant five dollars. 

~. For the trial of issues of fact and of law, when tried 
a~ the same time, to the plaintiff ten dollars; to the de
fendant ten dollars. 

6. To either party on .appeal to the supr.eme court, fif
teen dollars. Appeals from orders to the circuit court to 
either party, five dollars. 

7. Tho plaintiff may, in all ca.3es, recover costs and dis
bursments in suitl[J against non residents when he has at· 
tached real estate without regard to the amount of the 
recovery, at and after rates allowed by this act. 

I ' 

' 
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Additional al- Bxo. 219. In addition to these allowances, if the action, 
lowaoce of a be for the recovery of mc·ney, or of real or personal pro
&'! ::;~on perty, and a trial has been bad, the court may, in difficult 
or.claim. or extraordinary cases, make an allowance of not more 

than ten per cent. on the recovery or claim, as in the next 
section prescribed, for any amount not exceeding five 
hundred dollars; and not more than five per cent. for a.y 
additional arnoont. 

Such allowance may likewise be made npon the recov
ery of judgment in any action for the partition· of real 
property, or for the foreclosnre of a mortgage, or in which 
a warrant of' attachment has been issued, or. for the con
struction of a will or other instrument in writing, and on 
proceedings to compel the determination of claims to real 
property, and also in any case where the prosecution or 
defence has been unreasonably or unfairly condncted. 

SEO 220. Thi·se rates shall be estimated as follows : 
Percentage, J. If the plaintiff recover j odgment, it shall be upon 
how comput- the amount of money or the value of the property recov
ed. ered, or claimed, or attached, or affected by the construo-

tion of the will, or sought to be partitioned, or the amount 
found doe upon the mortgage, in an action for foreclo
sure. 

IntereaL on 
verdict or re• 
~rt, when 
allowed. 

Ooats, how to 
be inaerted in 
judgment, 

2. If the defendant recover judgment, it shall be upon 
the amount of money, or the value of the prop~rty claim· 
ed by the plaintiff, or attached, or afft!cted by the con
struction of the will, or if the defendant's interest in 
property soo~ht to be partitioned or the amount claimed 
in an action for foreclosure, such amount of value must 
be determined by the jury, court or referees, by whom 
the action ii tried, or judgment rendered, or the commie· 
si~mere appointed to make partition in an action therefor. 

Sxo. 221. When the judgment is for the recovery of 
money, interest from the time of the verdict or report 
until judgment be finally entered, shall be computed b1 
the ch:rk, and added to the costs of the party entitled 
thereto. 

Sxo. 222. The clerk shall insert in the entry of judg
ment, on the application of the prevailing party, upon 
two days' notice to the other, the sum of the charges for 
costs, as above provided, and the necessary disbursemeilta 
aqd foes of otticere allowed by law, including the compen
sation of referees, and the expense of printing the papers 
upon any appeal. The disbursements shall be stated in 
detail, and verified by affidavits, which shall be filed. 
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BJtO. 928. The fees ot refereee shall be three dollars to Retereea• fa6a. 
each per day spent in the business of the reference; but 
the parties may agree in writing upon any other rate of• 
compensation. 

8.1£0. 224-. When an application shall be made to a court coets on polt
or refer.ees, to postpone a tri'al, the payment, to the ad- ponementol 
verse party, of a sum not exceeding ten dollars, besides trial. 
the fees ot' witnesses, may be imposed, as the condition 
of granting the poatponment. 

Sm. 921>. Costs may be allowed on a motion, in the dis· Coeta on mo· 
cretion of' t.he court, not exceeding ten dollars. tion. 

SBO. 926. When costs are adj odged aga,inst an infant ~·ta IP,~ 
~lainti:ff, the guardian by whom he appeared in the action infantplainti4 
shall be responsible theref4>r, and payment may be en-
for'ced by attachment. 

Sm. 297. In an action prosecuted or defended by an Costa lnanac· 
executor,. administrator, trustee of an express trust, or a tio~ by or 
person expr~ssly ant~orized by sta~nte, costs shall be re ~::;:~~ ::: 
covered, as m an action by and agamst a person proseeut· nistrator, or 
ing or defending in his own right, hut such costs shall be !~·:0~ 
chargeable only upon or collected of the estate, fund or or~ person 
party represented, unless the court shall direct the same ezpreuly au
to be paid by the plaintiff or defendant personally, for t:;i~edt!y 
mismanagement or bad faith in such action or detence. 1 u 111e. 
But this section shall not be construed to allow costs 
against executors and administrators where they are now 
exempt by law. 

8Jri. 928. In actions in which the cause of action shall, ~· agaillflt 
by assignment after the commencement of the action, or BllStgneef actioof. , cauaeo n 
many other manner, become the property of a person not aft.er actioe.• 
a party to the action, ench person shall be liable for the brought. . 
costs, in the same manner as if he were a party, and pay-
ment thereof may be enforced by attachment. 

Sm 929. Upon the settlement, before jndgment, of CO: on 
any action mentioned in section 915, no greater sum shall 18t ernent. 
be demanded from the defendant as costs, than at the rate 
prescribed in section 2 l8. 

SEO. 280. It shall not be necessary to issue a writ of error Appeals~ 
to brilig up any jtidgment or Ol'der for revi~w before the !:.~k:;:-• 
supreme court, but the same may be reviewed as pre· of error. 
scribed by this act by a proceeding which is hereby de· 
nominated an appeal, and the parties to snch proceeding 
shall be known as a.ppelant and respondent. 

Bxo. 28 l. ·An order made ont ot' oourt, witho.ut notice Ordlll'll made 
to the ad-verse party, may be vacated or modified without 011t of oourt, 

'fc ' 
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laowftell\ed notice, by the judge who made it, or may be· vacated or 
or modified. modified on notice, in 'the manner in which other m~tione 

are made. 
Who may 
appeal. 

Sma. 232. Any party aggrieved, may appeal in the cases 
prescribed in this title. 

SEC. 233. An appeal most be made by the service of a 
~· ~,, notice in writing, on the adverse party, and on the clerk, 

with whom the j odgment or order appealed from is en
tered, stating the appeal from the same, or some specified 
part thereof. When a party shall give in good faith notice 
of appeal from a judgment or order, d.nd shall omit thr<mgh 
mistake, to do any other act necessary to perfect the ap· 
peal or to stay proceedings, the court may permit an 
amendment on such terms as may be just 

Olerlrto tran1- SEO. 234, Upon an appeal allowed by this act to the 
mit JllJ>81'1 to supreme court from a judgment, the clerk with whom the 
appelate court. notice of appeal is filed, shall at the expense of the appel-

. ant, forthwith transmit to the supreme court, the Judg
ment roll, unless the circuit court shall, dirt1ct a certified 
copy of the judgment roll to be transmitted, instead of the 
original, and ou an appeal allowed from an order by this 
act to the supreme court, the clerk with whom the notioe 
of appeal is filed, and the order entered, shall forthwith 
transmit to the supreme court a certified copy of the order, 
the notice of appeal, and the papers upon which tJie or~er 
was granted. 

What may be SEO. 235. Upon an appeal from a judgment, the court 
ari_!~ed by may review an intermediate order, involving the merit.a 
•p..-iecowt. and necessarily affecting the judgment. 
ludpient on BKO. 286. Upon an appeal from a judgment or ord~l' the 
appiaL supreme court may .reverse, affirm or modify the ju~m~t. 

or order appealed from, in the respect mentioned io. the 
notice of appeal, and as to any or all of the parties and 
may if necessary or proper, order a new trial. When the 
judgment or order is reversed or modified, the supreme 
court ehall remit it.a judgment or deci~ioB to be enforced 

I• what cuea 
appeal taken 
tot.be IO• 
premeeowt. 

accordingly. 
Sir.o. 237. Appeals to the supreme wurt shall be taken 

from circuit courts, and from county courts in common 
law cases, and from any court of record having common 
law jurisdiction where no other court of appeal is provided 
by law. . 

Within what Sm. 288. Appeals may be tak~n to the supreme court ._aken. from judgments in civil actioo1t, within ~wo years from 
entry thereof; and from orders made by, th~ circuit C0'1't 
within thirty daye' after notice of the same. 
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SBO. es9. The following orders may be carried by ap- A~peal.from 
peal to the supreme court: orii.en, and 

1. An ordet: affecting a substantial right made in such :~t~~ 
action, when such order in effect determines the action, pe&led from. 
ana prevents a judgment from which an appeal might be 
taken. 

2. A final order affecting .a substantial right made in 
special proceedings, or upon a summary application in an 
action after judgment. 

8. When an order grants or refuses, continues or modi· 
:fi.ea a provisional remedy, or grants, refuses or dissolves 
an injunction or attachment, when it grants or refuses a 
new trial, or when it sustains or over-rules a demurrer: or 

4. When it involves the merits of an action, or some 
part thereof. 

SEo. 240. No appeal shall be taken to the supreme NoappeaUo 
court from an order made at chambers, unless the same aupreme court 
shall be affirmed by the circuit court; and from the order !':.'.:il:erc:: at 
of said court, affirming, setting aside, or altering the uuleaaaftlna
same, an appeal may be taken, provided such order is one ed b7 circait 
ot' those enumerated in section two hundred and thirty- cov.rt. 
nine of this chapter • 

. SEO. 241. Upon an order made by a circuit judge or A~aCrom 
court dissolving or discharging an attachment, or irijunc· 0 1 ~11 dia·d •. 
. tion, the party interested in continuing the same, may ~~;r 11• 

give immediate notice of appeal to the opposite party, and at~liment or 
tender him ~ written undertaking with such surety a8 the lnbinnr~nkn 
. ' t d'ti" d 11 d d w eo "° e" JUUg!;J s11a.i .. urec , con i one to pay a costs an a· anctwhai · 
mages sustained by such party, in case the appeal bo de- 1M1CUrit7. 
cided in his favor. And thereupon the court may make · 
an order in its discretion, to continue such attachment or 
injunction, in, force until the decision on the appeal, un· 
18$8 the 'respondent shall, at any time pending such 
appeal, give a written undertaking, with sufficient surety, 
to th~ appella~t, to abide and perform the judgment in 
the actio.i, if it shall be in favor of the appellant. Bat 
the court shall discharge such order, if" it shall appear at 
any time that such appeal is not diligently prosecuted, 
and such want of diligence shall be deemed prima f a<M 
evidence of a breach of the apellants undertaking. 

SEO. 242. Appeals f.i:om an order made at chambers, AJ>pealslr~ 
upon'notice,,maybe taken within ten days after written :'!.~'be~tto 
notice of the making of such order ; and such appeals circuit court, 
ahall b~ ,taken to a regular or special term of the circuit anJ an order 

eourt .. , Foi: the ~u,pose of such appeal, either party_ .may ~U::W. 
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requh e the order to be entered of record by the' clerk, 'and 
Injunction or it shall be entered accordingly. · , 
atfacbmenl. SEO. 243. No ioj unction or attachment shall be dis
not to be dis- solved at chambers by any other than a circuit judge; but 
:i::i::. by a court commiBBioner may discharge an attachment, as 
any other provided in section 158 of this code. 
9tan •circuit Sxo. 244:. To render an appeal effectual for any pur-
JUdge. pose, a written undertakmg must be executed, on the part 
Ia 8'\Y appeal of the appellant, by at least two sureties, to the effect 
aecuritv must that the appellant will pay all costs and damages, which 
be giv~to d may be awarded against him, on the appeal, not exceeding 
~=:S :i two hundred and fit~y dollars; or that sum must be depos
ueeediog250 ited with the clerk, with whom the judgment or order 
dollara. was entered, to abide the event of the appeal. Such nn· 

dertaking or deposit may be waived by a written consent 
on the part of the respondent. 

01ajadgment SEO. 245. If the appeal be from a judgment dir~cting 
mr.moneyae- the pa:)'ment of mone,v, it shall not stay the execution of 
:n.%J°:Y the judgment, unless a written undertaking be executed 

• on the part of the appellant, by at least two sureties, to 
the effect that if the judgment appealed from, or any part 
thereof', be affirmed, the appellant will pay the amount 
directed to be paid by the judgment or the part of such 
amount as to which the judgment shall be affirmed, only 
in part, and all the damages which shall be awarded 

If juda'.ment 
be to cfeliver 
docu11181!ta. 
they must be 
deposited. 

against the appellant upon the appeal. · 
Sm. 246. If the judgment appealed from direct the as· 

signment or·delivery of documents or personal property, 
the execution of the Judgment shall not be stajed by ap· 
peaJ, unless the things requird to be assigned oi: deliverea, 
be brought into court, or placed in the custody of such 
officer or receiver as the court ehall appoinf; or nrilesa the 
undertaking be entered into on the part bf' the appellant, 
by at least two sureties, and in such amount as the court 
or a judge. thereof, or county judge, shall direct, td the ef
fect that the appelJant will obey the order of the appel-

' late court upon the appeal. 
Utoencate SEO. 247. lf the judgm4ilnt appealed from direct the 
C:'::1:°i!'' execntion of a conveyance or other insttJJment, the exe
ecutedand U• CUtion Of the judgment Shall DOt be Stayed by the appeal, 
depo11t.ec1. until the instrument shall have been executed and de-

posited with the clerk' with whom the judgment is entered, 
to abide the judgment of the appellate court •. 

Beaurit,T Bxo. 24K If the judgment appealed from, 'direct the 
..-.,-... sale or delivery of possession of reat· property; the e:ice· 



. hl.on1 bf!. ~Ei 'same' shatt· ~()f tie' lilt~\.ied,; :tt~lesi 1k: ·wiiiMb men' 1a to a. 
'ttndertaking be exe'Cnted'on thij p;.A of the 's~p'4ill&hlW!tb llffl' i:r!)T· 
two aliretiee, to tfuf effect, that dbring the ·pose'essforl ijf= 
111c1i property by th~ appellant, he' Will not commif or . ;' .11 
'iWl'er to be committed, any waste'thei'Gon, ·and 'that if th'e " 11 1 • ·• 

judgment be affirmed, he will pay the value of the use . 
'and' the 0CCUpation Of the pro~ertyfto1h'the time '&f' the' I., 1 "• i 

a'ppe81 until the delivery of poseeesion thereof, pursuant • ' 1 

to the judgment, not exceeding iL lfuril tO be fixed 'by a 1. " • •t 

j'n.dge of the court, by whfoh tfie judgment was rendered, 
aild which shall be specified in tlie undettakitlg. When 
the judgment is for the sale of mortgaged premises, and 
, ~e pay~ent of a deficiency arising n pon the sale, the: ' .. · · . ' 
nndertakmg shall ·also· provide for the payment of· such .. · 
· d'eficiency. " 
.· Bm. 249. Whene'Ver an appeal ·shall be perfected lis =aiofpro
provided by sections !45, '246; 247,- and 248, it shall sta.y i!!' i;ipoa 
ill further proceedings in the c6nrt below; apon the jndr;-~ ... IP.~· 
llient appe~Jed from, or upon the matter 'ein braced 'thiti'e- " ' 1 

·in ; but th& court· b~ow may ptoceed, upon any othm- r 
matter included fn the actibu and not·: affected bf, the 
judgment a~pealed· from~ · '' " · '" 1 

SJDC. 250. The undertakings p1'lscribed. 'b)' eectionir!44:, Un~ 
24~1 246, and 24:8, may be in one insttume.nt, or sM'erlil, i:~i:!,':8 
at the op~ion o.f the appellant, and a copy inchidin'g' ~e ~· ' "'. 
Jiames and residence or the suaties m'llat be serted "Oil · · " · · 
the' ad Terse party, with the notice tif app'eiil, un'lesi' ·a de- ·' .; · .. , ; . 
j>o81t 1is 'made· as provided 'in se~ion '~~, 'and uotiije 

.Jt'hereof 'given. · · · · · ' ' 
' ·Biro. 981. An andertaling npon an appeal, shall'· be ·ofBeearttr '°be 

,; no eft'ect, unl~ss iC 'be lccompain~d 11y' ilie afllcfa'vit1 bf tlie ~f= •d 
·wreties, that ·~ey'are ·each 'Worth double 'the atnouilt . 
sJ;ecffied therein. The rejjpondent may;· lioWevei-, exdept 
tO, the elifticlency· 'of the euretiee.1 -within .ten da,Ys· after 
·notice of the· appeal, and ttnlel!t 'they or uther'' sttte~s 
'jizstifY ''be~ore ~ Judge c)~ .~~ 'cdttrt belO~, or a• •coukity 
Jttdge aa prescnbed I by : se"tiodti '1'03 and 104, w.ithin ten 
. da)'S thereafter, the appeal Sh!lll 'be ·regarded, 88· •if 110 
"tindertakin~ had been gi'v'en. 'l'h~ justification Shall be "' · 1" ·~ 
. Upbn 8 noflcei Of not leBS tbati five days. , ' I 01 

• . i~ 
SEO. 252. In the cases not vrovided for ip eectidne·Ht>, Perllhable 

H6', '217, 248 and' !49, 'tbe:·perfeetln~ or ari ~appei:d<, by~~~ 
.'giving th'e undertaking mentioned' in· section 2"; shall ,,i~cUn, 
'.·stay proceedings: in the· court 'bel'ow, ·ttpdn the'Jtdgm&nt anappeal. 
..Ppeiled frOin, ''except 'that where 'it directs· tlie sale of 

25 . 



.,. , .. periebable property, the C()uri below may order th~ pllO· 
. , perty U> be sol<l, and tbe proceed!' thereof be deposited w 

mveeted, to al)ide the judgment. of the appelate con!'t. · 
v.d~nl Sm 253. The o;odertaking m11at ]?e filed with the (Sier~ 
••'be 11..i. with wholil the judgm~nt or o~der appealed from ·wae 

entered. 
:.ietiag 1aw1 SEO. 254. All statutes now iu force, providing for the 
;.-~ ~!d review .of j 11dgmenta in civil cases, rendered by courts of 
.~sat..L justice of' the peace, whether by appeal or certiorari, are 

hereby repealed, and hereafter the only mode of reviewing 
socbjudgmente shall be an appeal as prescribed by this 
act. 

B1 whateouna Sm 255. An appeal from the judgment11 of such courta, 
JUdgmen\ 1o in the eases mentioned in the preceding section, may be 
lie feTleyed. taken to the courts that are now authoriz~d to review snob 

judgment1 either by appeal or certiorari, in tb.e manner 
prescribtid in this act and in no othtir m~nner. 

A:1111eatw1len SllO. 256, Tne appellant shall, within twenty days after 
take.. judgmenh serve a notice of appeal, stating the grounds 

1 upon which the appeal is f.oun4ed. If the judgm~nt ia 
rendered upon process, not personally eerved, and the de· 
fendant did not appear, be shall have twenty days af~e:r 

, ,, . personal notice of: the judgment, to serve the notice of 
appeal, provided for in this and the next section. . 

Iotiee . .t ip.. S&o. 2;,7. The notice of appeal must, within the. same 
peal te be time, be served on tb~justice, personally, it' living, a~d :J:I ·~d within the county, or on hie clerk, if there be on~, and QD 

paid. the respondent, personally, or by leavio~ it at .bis residence, 
with some person of suitable age and discretion, or in case 
the respondent is not a resident of the county, hi the same 
manner on the atto~ney or agent, if any, who is a reeident 
of aueh county, who appeared for him on the trial ; and 
th,e appellant mnet, at the time of the service of the no
tice of appeal, on the justice, pay to ~iin the costs of the 

.. action included in the judgment, together with one dollar 
eosta of the retQrn, which alaall be restored to him in C¥8 
the judgment ie. reYers~d, and be included in the judg-
:Qlent for costs on reversal. . 

leearllJ' • · Sao. 258. If the appellant desire a atay of execution of 
•1 •-doa the judgn;ient, he ahall give ~curity, aa provided in the 

next .aect1on. 
'hm or _. ·saa. 259. The eecQrity sha11 be a written undertaking, 
~· executed by one or more euflicieut sureties, approved by 

the appellate judge, or by the court below, to .the e1feet 
that if j11dgµ>.@nt be rendered ,againat th~ appellant, aud 
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•ecution tbereon be return•d unsatisfied in whole or in 
~, the 8tl~eties will pay the amount unsatisfied. . .. , . .,~; 

Sm 26(,). The delivery of the undertaking to the court E~.u;. 
. ~elow? shall stay ,the .issui~g of execution, or if it h_ave liiMr· *7~~ 
. '"'8n Jssued, the service ot . a copy of the un,de~~akmg, · 
.Certified by the court btl1P,w, npou th,e officer holding the 
·~ec11tioo,,ahall stl\Y further Rro.ceedinge thereon. : . 

S..0. 261. When by reason of the death of a justice oh. e11e of 
tlie peace, or bis removal from the county or any other dea::.'l=
eause, the undertaking on the appeal cannot be delivered i!~ec1. • 
&o him, it shall be filed with the cJerk of the appellate 
court and notice thereof given to the respondent, or his 
attorney or agent as provided in section 257, it shall there-
•pon have the same effect as if delivered to the justice. 

Sm. 262. When by reason of the death of a justice of Plling In Jin 
the peace or hie absence from the county or any other oft~ el
cause, the notice of appeal cannot be served as provided !;,:t 
by eection 256, it may be served by leaving the same 
with the cle1 k of the circuit court. 

Sm. 263. The court below shall thereupon, after ten days, Return when· 
and within thirty days after service of the notice of appeal, and llow ~.~~ 
make a return to the appellate court ot the testimony, and eom.-
proceedings and judgment, and file the same in the appel-
late court, and may be compelled to do so by attachment. 
B11' no juatice of the peace shall be bound to make a re· ~ 
tum unless the fee prescribed by this act be paid on ser· p 

Tice.of the notice of appeal. t 
Sxo. 264. When,aj11etice of the peace by whom ajudg· HowmadeU 

,ment-appealed ftQm wae, rendered, shall have gone out oft;•:: be oat 
oftlce, before a return w~s ordered, he shall nevertheless ae. 
make a return, in the same manner, and with the lik.e 
eftect, as if he were still in office. 
· Sir.O. 265. If the return be defective, the appellate court l'llrtli• nmra 
may direct a farther or· amended :return, as often as way m17 be older
l>e ueceaeary, an~ may cpmpel a compliance with it.s oi'· ed. 
der, by attachment. 

Szo. 266. If a justice of the peace, whose judgment is Ir Jaatlce be 
appealed t'rom, shall die, become insane, or remove from d-::_:~ 
tlie state, the appellate court may examine witnesses on or• " .. 
oath to the facts and circumstances of the trial or judg-
ment, and determine the· appeal as if the tacts had btien 
returned by the jnstice. It' he 'shall have removed to 
another county within the . state, the appellate court may 
compel him~· tilake the return, as if he were still within 
~e cou1tt1 .where the judg~ent w~ .rendered. 
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Beu1u uJJOD • SJllCJ.' i67. If the return' be mad~· the ai>peal may 1'e 
N&arn ~ brought to a hearing, at a regular tenn of the ·appe!Jlife 
1;£~, court, UJ>On ·a notice by either party of not leBS than· ~1jg t 
la. days. It shall be placed upon the calendar, and con 
- · ·thereon without further notice, until finally dieposea o; 

but if neither party bring it to a hearing before the ena 
of the second term, the court shall dismiss .the appeal uri-

. . less it continue the same by sr ecial order for cause Show,n. 
··'febllllllrdon SEO. 268. The appeal sbal be heard on the original pi
:f:!Jll~ pers, and return of the justice containing all the materi&l r: w tifa1 evidence and his rulings in the cause, in case where tlie 

"" -CU111L judgment, exclusive of costs, does not exceed ~end~-
lars. · 

But when the judgment shall exceed that sum, · (tlte 
costs excluded,) and also where the judgment is agalqst 

J. · the complainant, or in his favor for a sum less than fifteen 
' ' dollars, exclusive of costs, if he shall make oath at th'e tin(e 

of appealing, that he has a valid claim against the defend.
ant, as set forth in hill corpplaint~ exceedipg, the suIJ;1. 6f 
fifteen dollars,·as he verily believes, the action shall be tried 
in the appellate court, as cases originall:y brought therEr; 
but the parties may, by consent appearmg on the return 
of the justice, admit sqch return or any part ·thereof,~ 
evidence on the trial Qf the appeal. · 

.Judpmat on SJllCJ. 269. Upon the hearing of the appeal, thd.appelate 

.=.:~L court shall give judgment according to the justice 'ot th'e 
. . case; w.ithout regard to technical ei:rors, or <fefects, whidh 

,,, ', "· do not effect the merit& 1n giving judgment' the' c6urt 
. " may'affirm or reverse thejndgment'of the court bplow;tn 

whole or in part, as to any or all of the parties, an4' fur 
errors of law or fact. This · section shall only apply1 to 
cases where ther'ie no new trial in the &pj>~.llat~P.ourt.::To 

'·' .. ' " :· , " every judgment upon an appeal, there shall be .:annexed 
the return upon which it was heard, whfoh shall be ill~ 
with the clerk of the oourt, and shall consti~ute the .jud~-
ment roll. . . 

~~· 1' SJllCJ. 270~· If the jtt'dgment be aftlrtned, !coetB shall be 
... awarded to the respondent. If it be reversed, costs ehall 

be awarded to the appellant. Ir i~ be affirmed. i~ part, 
the costs, or such part as to tlie coul,'t shall seem. Jlfst, may 
be awarded to either party. This.section shall apply fo 
cases where there is no new trial in the ·appellate court~ 

Qrdaring)'lltl· .Sici. 211. If the jnd$m~nt below, or any p·art ,thereof, 
idon. be collected, and the Judgmen~ be afterwarils reverse~, 

• tqe appellate court shall order the amount collected to lie 
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Partlel ••& sj.,. t'l'8. When a judgment shall 15e' recovered agai.nd 
::mon~ ~, one or more of several persona jointly indebted upon a 
f/OD~n.!.~ oontract by proceeding as provided in section 4:1, thote 
be nmmoned who were not originally enmmoned to answer the oom
abra. Judi- plaint, may be summoned to show cause whf tiley 1hoald 
IBID n·ot be bound by the j 11dgment in the 1ame manaer u ii 

ihey had been originally summoned. 
Uj~t.. . Sao. ii9. In case of the death of a ju~qient debt. 
::bi:,:;.~ hil after ja.dginent, the heirs, devisees, or legatee• of the 
t1f. u..1 be judgment debtor, or the tenants of real property owned 
mm......... by him, and affected by the judgqient, may ,after the ex· 

piration of three years from the time of granting Jett.en 
testem&Qtary1 or of administration upon the e•tate of tile 
te&lator or intestate, be summoned to show cause why tke 
ju.dgrnent should .not be enforced against the estate ot Ute 
JudgmeBt debtor in their hands respeotinly, and the per
sonal representatives Qf a deceased judgment debtor, m.a1 
be so.summoned at any time within one year after their 
appointment. 

:romi oham- S.10. 280. The summons provided in the Jaat two aectiona 
shall be subscribed by the judgment creditor, his repre
sentatives or attorney, shall describe the judgment, and 
require the person summoned to show cause within ~wenty 
days after the service of the summons and shall be serv· 
ed in like manner as the original summons. 

To be ueom· SEO. 281. The summons shall be accompanied by an 
?k!ed ~1 atli· affidavit of the person subscribing it1 that the jndgmeat 
am~!:, du. has not been satisfied to hie knowledge or information 

and belief, and shall specify the amount doe thereon. 
Parties aum· 
moned IDBJ' 
BDIWer and 
cW.md. 

Sxo. 282. Upon such summons, the party summoned 
may answer within the time specified therein deny iog the 
judgment, or setting up any defence which mal have 
arisen snbseqttently, and in addition thereto it" he be pro-
ceeded_ against, according to section 279, he may make 
the same dtfence which he might originally have made to 
the action, except the statutes of limitation. 

Sul>-.Jaen' Sm. 283. The party issuing the summons, may demur 
P!:!:f.:•nd or reply to the answer, and the party summoned may de· 
~meu'i!' mur to the reply, and the issues may be tried and ja 'g· 
ether ae&aou. ment may be given in the same manner as in an action, 

and enforced by execution, or the applie,ation of the pro· 
.perty charged to the payment of the j udgment1 may be 

• compelled l>y attachment if necessary . 
.A.Dswer an!l SKo. 284. The answer and reply shall 1:>e verified in the 
~l: : 10 like cases and manner and be subject to the same rulee 
an adoion. as the answer and reply in an action. 
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''tmnoilt85. ·ljudgm~nt by cbnfeaSlon may be enter~·Jaili:!f."" 
•d withont acti~n, either for m~ney 'dne or to become doe,~ fi ~-ht. 
or to secure any person against C')nt\ngent liability on be· daa or : 0Ja. 
half of the defendant, or both, in the .manner prescribed .-1; liabilU,f. 
by this chapter. 

Sm. 286. A statement in writing must be ~ade, signed s~11a · 
by the defendant, and verified. by his oath, to the follow- ::.atb:t--:i~·. , 
ing effect : . 

1. It must state the amount for which judgment mat 
be entered, and authorize the entry of jndgment there· 
for. · · 

I. If it be for money due, or to 'become du.eJ it must 
state concisel7 the tacts out of which .it arose, ·and must 
ahow that the sum confessed therefor is jlistly due, or to . , 
become due. ' 

8. If it be for the purpos~ of securing the plaintiJf 
~&inst a contingent liability, it must state ooncisely the 
tActs constituting the li"bility, · and must show that the 
aum confessed therefor does not exceed the same. 

i1, 

8BO. 287. The statement may be filed with the clerk or JadP,e•h• 
the circnit colll't, who shall endorse upon it, and enter in eztOllt.Ma 

the jndgment book a jndgment of the circuit court for 
the amount confessed, with ten dollars costs, together 
with disbnrsements. · ' 

The statement and affidavit, with the judgment en· 
dorsed, shall thereupon become the judgment roll. Exe· 
cations may be is1med and enforced thereon, in the same 
manner as upon judgments in other cases in such' courts. 
W·hen the debt for which the j11dgment is recovered is 
not all due, or is payable in installments, and the install
ments are not all due, the exeuution may issue upon sach 
judgment for the collection of such installments as have 
become due, and shall be in the usual form, bu.t shall have 
endoraed thereon, by the attorney, or peraon issuing the 
same, a direction to the sheriff to collect the amount due 
on snch jndgmeot, with interest and costs, which amount 
sb'all be stated with interest thereon, and the costs of said 
judgment. Notwithstanding the issue and collection of 
sacb e::ecutioo, the judgment shall remain a3 security for 
the installments thereafter to become due ; and whenever 
any further installment become due, execution may in 
like manner be issued for the collection and enfvrcement 
of the same. 

SBO. 288. In an action arising on contract, the defend- DtfaDc1ant 
&ht may with his answer serve upon the plaintitr, an off er ma7 o&r • • 



· ~. 

llquld,atedam- iq writing, tht if he fail in ~is defel~e, ~e O.~t\'ifi 
~ ciMJ'l!l; ' ,. ,as'seesed at a specified snm, and if the .plaintift'Bignj.fy . . • 
1T!f1~1· j . . ~ceptance thereof. in writing, wit.h .or before the notice o .. 

:·oi;::. , '.· :trial, and on th~ trn.l have a verdict, the damages shall~~ , 
assessed accordrngly. . . , , . 

... .,, ... 1 SECl. 289. l! the plaintiff. do. not a~cept the offer, h'e 
~1011 , • .shall prove hl8 d&IJil&¥~, as if it had not been made. an~ , 
m..l"'o&.. shall not be permitted to give it in evidence, and if th~ 

d.~P.i1age,s .. ~s~~~d. in hie favor shall .llot exceM the Sll1;11 
ui~n'tiOhea in tbe pffer, the defendant shall recover his 
e:x:Peneee"incurred i:n consequence of any necessary pr~-, 
p~ation or defence in reepect.t? the qu.~sti~n of da~~' 
etich e~pensee shall be .ascertained at the trial. . . » 

A~ may ' $:Ee. 290. Eithr party may exhibit to the other or ,Ii~'. 
bereqliindto a~tomey'at any.time before the trial, any paper mated~ :'b!' •paper to the action,· and request an admission in writing of µs 
orpa_y ~- g~nuinenee8. if the adverse party or hie attorney fail to 
• orproYtng give the admission within fonr days after the request, and 
it. if the party exhibiting the paper be afterwards put to the 

. expense in order to prove its genuineness, and the same 
: 'be fully proved or admitted on the trial, such expense to 

be ascertained at the trial, shall be paid by the party r~ 
fusing the admission, un.lese it appears to the satisfaction 
of the court that there were good reasons for the refusal'; 
but nothin~ in this act shall be construed to modify or 
repeal' sections 90, 91 and 92, of chapter 98 of the revised 

Inspection and statntes. · The conrt before which an action is pending or 
copy of boob, a j ndge thereof may in their discretion, and upon Cine 
r:m:~ notice order either party to give to the other, within a 
how obtained. BPcecifled tim,e, an inspection and copy or permission to 

take a copy of any books, papers and documents in hie 
possession or under hie control containing evidence relating 
to the merits of the action or the defence therein. If com-· 
pllance with the order be refused, the conrt on motion may 
exclude the paper from being given in evidence orpu.nieh 
the party refusing, or both. 

Actions for Sxo. 291. No action to obtain discovery under oath', in 
diacovlJY aid of the proeecntion or defence of another action, shall 
abollahed. be allowed, nor shall any examination of a party be had1 

on behalf of the adverse party, , except in the manner 
prescribed by this chapter. 

A SECl. 292. A party to an action may be examined as a aaee 1hU witness at the instance of tbe adverse party, or of any 
~ve:i. 111 a one of several adverse parties; and for that purpose, may ::=.- ·dae be compelled in the same ~annt;ir, and subject to t4e 
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same rules of examin~tion. as al).y other. witness,. to testify 
either at the trial, or conditionally, or µpon commissio•J . 
. SEO. 293. The examination, instead of being had at the Such examin

tria:l, as. provided ,in the last section, may be had at any rJondaisof. al
ti.me before the :trial, at the option of the party claiming t~i':i and;::. 
it, before ajudge of the court, a county judge, on a pre- eeedings 1 

vious notice .to the party to be, ;examined, and any other therefor. 
adverse party, oLat least five days, unless for, good caµse 
shown, the judge order otherwise. Hut the party to :1w 
exam.ined shall not be compelled to at.tend in any other 
com:ity .than that of .his residence, or wl,iere he may be 
served with a s.ummons for his atte.ndance. 
· S;Eo. 294. The .. party to be examined, as _in the last sec· Rarty, how 
tion provided, may be compelled to. atten_d in th.e same corpell~d 
n:ia1;mer as.a witness to be examined conditionally; and to atten · 
the examination shall be ,taken and filed by the judge in 
like manner, and may be read by either party on the 
trial. 

·. SEo. 2,95. The examinat.ion of the party thus taken, may Testimony of 
be rebutted by adv.erse testimony. r..iliZ~~aybe 

SEO .. 296. If a .party ref~1ses to attend and test~fy as in E:fl'ect 0~ .a re
the last four.sections :provided,. he may be pumshed as fusal tq testify 
for a contempt, and his cqmplamt, answer or reply, may · · 
be stricken out. 

SEo: 297. A party examined by an. adverse party, as in Testimony of 
this chapter provided, may be .examined on his own a party.nott 
b h lf · . h · responsive o e a m respect to any m.atter pertment to t e . issue ; the inquiries 
but if he testify to any new matter not responsive to the may be rebut
questions put to him by the adverse party or necessary to te~:yft~: 
explain''or qualify his answers thereto, or discharge, when ~:rt/calli~g 
his answers would charge himself, such adverse party may him. 
offer himself as a witness on his own behalf in respect:to 
such new matter, and shall be so received. 

SEO. 298. A person for whose immediate· benefit the Persons for 
action is prosecuted or defended, though not a .party to ~hbom 11hcttion 
h ' ' · · ' b · · d · · h 1s l'Ong or t e ac;it10n, may. e examm.e as a witness I~ t .e sam.~ defende~ may 
mann~r and snbJectto the ea.me rules of exammat10n as it be exammed. 
he were named as a party. 

SEO. 299. A party may be examined _on behalf' of his Examina!io~ 
co-plaintiff, or of a co defendant, as to any matter in of co-plamtiff 

h . h h . t . . 1 . d l' b1 . h h or co-defend-w .IC e JS no JOmt y mtereste , or ia. e wit sue co- ant. 
p~aintiff or co-defendant, and as to which a separate, and 
not joint verdict or judgment caa be rendered. And he 
may be compelled. to attend in the same manner as at the 
ins~i:ince of an adverse party; but the examination thus 
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taken ,shall not be 1111ed in 'the behalf' of the pi:1.rty es&~., 
mined. .And whenever in the caaea · mentiQned in aee
tions two hundred and ninety·three, and two hrrndred and 
ninety fonr, one or the several plaintift'd, or detendanta, 
who are joint contractors, or are united in interest, ii 
examined by the adverse pa-rty, the other or such p1aio
ti1t's or defendants may offer himselr as a witness to the 
same cause of action or defence, and shall be so 1'87 

JTo wim- to ceived. 
tieuc1:~0• Sxo. So&. No per8on oft'ered as a witnelS shall bee• 
=~n 111• eluded by reason of hie interest in the event of the action.. 

SEO. SOI. The last·section shall not apply to a party to 
To ~1n Jua the action, nor to any person for whose immediate benefit 
=~nap- it is prosecuted or defended. When an assignor of a thin1 

· in action, or contract, is examip.ed as a witness on behalf 
of any person deriving title tbr()ugh or from him, the ad
verse party may offer himself as a witness to the same 

When 11.0..· 
ar,y to. giYe 
no~1ee of the 
uamloatlon 
ot· .. lgnor. 

Deloit.ion of 
an order. 

matter in his own behalf, and shall be so received. Bnt 
such assignor shall not be admitted to be examined in 
behalf ot' any person deriving title through or from him. 
against an assignee, or an executor, or administrator, un
less the other party to such contract, or thing in action, 
whom the defendant, or plaintiff represents, is living, and 
his testimony can be procured for such examination, nol" 

·unless ten days' notice of such intended examination of 
the assignor, specitying the points upon which he is in
tended to be examindd, shall be given in writing to the 
adverse party. 

SEO. 302. Every direction of a court or judge made or 
entered' in writing, and not included in a judgment it 
denominated an order. 

Definition ofa SEO. 303. An application for an order is a motion. 
mo~n. .Motions may be made to a judge out of court, except for 
Jlotlon11 how a new trial on the merits. .Motions must be made within 
and where the circuit in which the action is triable. Orders made 
1118de. out of court, without notice, may be made by any judge 

of the court, in any part of the state, and they may also 
be made by a county judge or court commissioner, of 
the county where the action is triable, except to stay pro
ceedings after a verdict. No order to stay proceedmga 
for' a longer time than twenty days shall be granted by a 
jodge out of court, except upon previous notice to the 

When notice ta ad verse party. 
nece8118ry _it SEO. 80!. When a notice of motion is necessary, i\ 
~;i:t0e;:~ must be served eight days before the time appointed 
helr1111. 



~~ fhe·he&rin~, but the court or judge ·n:i..ay, by an order. 
W- ~hbw cause, prescribe a aborter time. · 

'.SBXJ. 305. In the action in the circuit court a .county In ni.oa la 
jUd~e· and court commissioner, in addition to the powers circuit c:oart 
conferred upon them in this act, may exercise within :~1°!!% 
their county the powers of a circuit jndge in chambers, sioaer a.a1 llOti 
according to the existing practice, except as otherwise at c~amben. 
pr<>rided in this act, and their orders may be· received by z;:u;::~ 
the cir~mit court as provided .in this act. . But such court 
o()mmieeioners as are mentioned in this act, shall be ap- . 
pointed . by the circuit court for the express purpose of 
pertormf np; the duties authorized by this act. · 

SB:O. 306. There shall be held by each of the circuit B~~"'. 
judges in each circuit, at least four special terms, in each '(1'h;,!0ci!:;. 
year, for the trial of ieauea of law, fur the hearing and :atedand~· 
trial of causes without a jury, for the hearing of motions Bio-done .' 
and the t..·ansacting of any and all business that may be thenla•. 
done at a regular term, except the trial of issues of fact by 
a jury, at such time and places aa the circuit judge shall 
designate; the said judges shall each, immediately, desig-
nate and publish the times and places of holding said 
terms, and when designated, they shall not be changed 
within two years, and at such terms, the issues of law 
and motions, and all other business that may be heard 
and disposed of with the same force and effect ae it may 
now be heard and disposed of in the county in which 
the causes or matters are pending, and when the causes 
or matters are pending in other counties in the circuit dif-
ferent from the county in which th£1 special term is held, 
the clerk of the court shall certify the orders and paper& 
to the clerk of the circuit court of the county where the 
same is pending, and the papers shall be filed and entered 
by the clerk of the court of the county where the cause 
4>r matter is pending, in the same manner as if the cause 
or matter had been heard or decided by the circuit court 
at a term thereof held in that county. 

SEO. 307. When notice of a motion is given, or an ~n absence of 
order to show cause is returnable before a judge out of {::,Jgeatt~bam
eourt, and at the time fixed f.,r the motion he is. absent, or m~ b: : 0 •• 

unable to hear it, the same may be transferred by his ferre~ to ano
order to some other judge before whom the motion might therJudge. 
originally have been made. 

SKO. 308. The time within which any proceeding in an ~olargiog . 
aetion must be had at'ter its commencement, except the !'e:;;!~ r,:0 • 

tim'e within which an appeal must be taken, may be en- acuoa. · 



!ar~d 1J,pop . an affid~vi~ ebow~g_ P,~d,s ~erefo/,, by --~~ 
Jncfge ox the court, or court comml881oner1 or by a conntj, 
judge. The affidavit, or a copy thereof, must be serv~<l 

' " with a copy of the order, or the order may be disregarded..· 
It llbaltntt11be· SxOTION 309. It shall not be necessary to entitle an afti-.~ 
·~ '°" davi~ in the acti?n; ~ut an affidavit m~de wit~out a titlE!h 
~.ma.- ~or with a defective title, shall be ae vahd and effectw.l for. 

· every purpose as if it were duly entitled, if it intelligibl1' 
,. 'refer to the action or proceeding in which it is made. . 1 

'l'ime, how SECTION 310. 'The time within which an act is to be done. 
'°mputAML a,s herein provided, shall b.e computed by e:ll.cludiug the 1 

first day, and including the last. · If the last 'day be Sun-1 
: .. da:x, it shall be excluded. . . 

No-WM and . S.EOTION 311. Notices shall be in writing, ·and notices · = ::~ ··.!'nd other· papers maY: be s~rved on the party, o~ attorney11l 
party orat·, 'lll the manner prescribed m the J,text three sections where, 
iorney. " ·not otherwi_se provided by this act. , '. · 
Servi Sxo. 312. The service may be .personal, or by deliverg .. ; 
eowC:rt«!- to the party or attorney on whom the service is requirell., 
co~ ha oiice to be made, or it may lie as follows : · · . 
or 01188: 1. If upon an attorney, it may be made during his ab-' 

sence from bis office, by leaving the paper with his clerk. 1 
therein, or with a person having charge thereof; or whe'1 
there is no person in the office, by le~ving it, betweeq. the' 
hours of six in the ~orning and nine in the evening, in a , 
conspicuous place in the office, or if it be not opep, so as .' 
to admit of such service, then by leaving it at the attor·, 
ney'.s residence with some person of suitable age and <ijs- , 
cretion. 

2. If upon a party, it may be made by leaving th". 
paper at liis residence between the hours of six in .*11~ , 
morning and nine in the evening, with some peraon of . 
suitable age and discretion. . 1 

Service by SEo. 313. Service by mail may he made, where the mat· when person maki:og the service, and the person on whom it.is , 
an how. to be made reside in different places between which : 

there is a regular communication by mail. , 
Pol!age to be· SEO. 314. In case of service by mail, the paper must be 
paid. deposited in the post office, addres$ed to the person on ' 

whom it is to be served, at his place of residencei and the: 
postage paid. ·. 

Double time SBo. 315. When the service is by mail, it shall be double 
•h:JL"ed the time required in case of personal service. . , · ' 
: ti SEo. 316. Notice of a motion or other proceeding before · ii:n &~~:b; a court or judge when personally servect, shall be given 1 

eight ~ys. at least eight days before the time ·appointed therefor. 



:' · SicO. Btt.- 'Wbere a Menda'IH-'llhail 'not' ll~e demttttefi .'*ilmi .,..,_ 
tor amntered service c:if b.otice ·or papers 1n the ordinary need not b8; ·, 
proceedings in an action· need not be made upon h:im.. nh-=~n de
'11988 .. he be· imprisoned fqr want of bail; but shall· b,e .... , .: . 
Elm&de upon· him or hiS' attorney, if notice of appearance 
'in the action has been ~'Ven. · · · 
~: S:ro. 318~ Where a plainti:ff' or a defendant '\'fho has Serrice of 
'de~urred or answered,' or giveS' notice of appearance, te· =-~ 
'tddes 'out of the state and has no attorney in the action, out of the 
the service may be made by maiJ, if hie residence be 1tat.. 
kpown, if not known, on the cle.rk for the party. . 
· · Sito. 319~ The summons and 'the several )?leadings in Su~l!lons ~ 

an action, shall be filed 'with! the clerk witfon ten days ~9ddinptol)e 
'after the service thereof, respectively, or the adverse party, e • 
~n proof of the omissiOn, sliall be entitled, without notice · 
to ~ ordet from a judge, that the same be filed, within a• 
~time specified in tlie order,' or be deemed ·abandoned. 

SEO; 326. Where a party :shall have an attorney in the Service on 
.actio_n, the service of papers shall be made upon the attor· attorney. 
ney mst.ead. of· the party. . · · · ·· · 
' · B.ao. 891. Th~ provhdone of' ibis chapter shall not ap· ~this 
j;ly to the· ser~foe of a snimnoos· or· other process or Clf chapterdoea 
!any paper to bring a party into contempt; nohpply. 
' '"Sm. sd. ·whenever, pursuant to this act, the aherift' Duty ohheri1f 
ltni7 'be required to serve; or execute any summons, order, er ac;>roner In 
or Jttdgment, or to do any"other act, he shall bt1 bound to=~;-:· 
'do.: so in like mantter ·as upon process issued t~ him, and - ancfhow 
•n•ll be equally Hable in 8}1 respe~, for neglect of dnty, enforced. 
tan.d if the ·sheriff' he. a party,, ~e boroner elia.11 be boul!-~ 
ttJ petform tfte rernce, as he is now ·boQd to execute 
procen, 'Wh~n tl,te llherifl:''is a party-! and all the· ptovl-
ldo'Dll of 'this· adt relatihg to eh~riff"s shaU applf. to coroq -
.e.rs, where the she~iff ~~ airt1. ' · · · · :J<· .. • .,, 

' BlllO .. 3!3. 'No' guardian omted· for aq infant shalt be~ 1111t 
·permitte(l"to receive prope of the infalit, 'until he sha11 tu Mei'n!' 
haT&gi•en ·au11ic}..ent security, approved by a judge 0£ the f:~;e_ 
·cottl't, ·~r a cdtrnty jud~, ·or cdu~t comm,nissioner, to ·a~- ,_. ... , 
'eo11h1i fOr and apply the same under tlie 'dire·ction of the 
eo~t.'•'"' 1 ' I •' ' 

Sm. 324:~ I Every r~fel'ret; appointed pursuant t.o this 'act,.tt=.iu::, 
ahf.11 haV'e power to administer oaths in any proceeding adntinWer -: 
Wore him, and' ·shall· have generally the powers n<;>w oata..iaDd1wu 
;t'~te~ i~ ~ refer~.e by law. ,·: :.8:'!:Ct 
· · · . in referees by 

.. ' ..... 



•• 
Pal)r. b~ or S:JO. 825. If a~y original pleading or pape\t be )qet or \Yith-
Wi' lie;;_. how held by any person, tlle co.urt may "othorize a copy tbereqf 
•PP · to be filed and used instead of the originaJ. .1 
W~ere 11nder· SEO. 326. The various undertakings required to begi.ve.n 
CkAi:d. .,. to by this act must be filed with th.e clerk of the conrt, uoli.111 

the court expressly providl,S for a different dispositio~ 
thereo~ except that the undertakings provided for by ~he 
chapter on the claim and delivery of personal proper$y 
shall, after the justification of the snretiee, be delivered b1. 
the sheriff, to the parties respectively, for whose benefit 
they are taken. 

On appeal SEO. 327. On an appeal from a justice of the peace, if the 
tdgmentdmay appellate court shall give judgment against the party ap• 
aga~:!:r:P;f. pealing, such judgment may be entered op against the 
hiDtaod 11ureLy appellant and surety jointly. but. it shall not b.e collected 
Jo~tly, lld ted of the surety by the officer to whom the execution is di
!i :z:,:ie rected, if h<; can find sufficient property of the principal 

to satisfy the same, and the party issuing execution, &hall 
endorse a direction thereon to diat effect. 

l11dgmen' Su. 328. When a judgment shall be entered op agajoat 
apiDaauretJ. either party, in an action for the claim and delivery of 

personal property, such judgment may be entered op u 
.. · well against the principal asa~ainst any surety,. who shall 

have signed a written nnderbl.king with hiP1, for a ~~t~rn 

" 
or delivery of the property, as prescribe<! in this act., and 
in case where the officer to whom the e:iecution .is direct· 
ed, may collect the value of the property, or aoy daqiag, .. 
or coats of the prjncipal, he shaU, if he cau,Jlo~ fi.ud softl.· 
cient property of tbe principal to satisfy the ••we, colleoi 
the whole or any part ot' the jndgmeQt,. whieh may r_., 
main unsatit,fied, of the propert.1 ot' sucti sor~y or sur~ 
ties, and the party iSBning execution shall endone a. dil'e~ 
tion thereon to that eff ~ot. · 

f..-:!r:d'.°:,_ iEO. 8~9. Jndgment upon bond or note and Warrant of· 
ran& of attar- attorney may be entered up as now provided by la\Vit 
~·~·•i' and this act, so far as the enteriiig ot' eoch jodg~ent =If·· shall not apply thereto, but the plamtift', or som.e o,oe hi· 

· his bt·half, shall make and file with the j udgtqent recor4 
an affidavit, stating the amount actually due on th~ bon4 
or n9te. at the time ot' entning s.uch j11dgl'Jl'3nt.. , 

rm~ tor rt.- Sxo. 330. The time for publication of' Jegatnotices shallh4t .:::'bow computed so as to excl ode the first day of' pnblicf'tion, anfl 
Ollllp.a.d. include the day on which the act or eveIJt, of whi<:h nq· 

tice is given, is to happen, or which completes the full 
..... t period i:equired for publication. 



, , 8..,. .831. T:he writ. of aoirs f~, the wrii of ~~re laci• 
"""an.to, and. proceedings by information in the nature :01~: ;:: 

1of p 'ID<l4'rMIJ<J, shall be as here pl'escrib~.d, and the reme· acnbed in thil 
dies heretufore obtainable in those forms, may be ob~ined act; 
bJ civil action, nnder the pro~isions of this chapter. Bat 
,atJy.proc.eedir;ig heretofore commenced, or judgment reri-
.dered, or right acquir~d, shall not be aff"cted by this act. 
'It shall not be necessary to sue out such writs io form. 

Sso. 332. Actions of g:uo 'IDO/N'anto and mandamw Action• or quo 
shall be tried at special as well as at general terms of' the ::~'d::u::id 
Qircuit court,-and the court shall have power to summon where tried. 
a jury for the purpose and prescribe.the manner of sum· 
moning the sarne. 

Sw. 833. An action may be brought by the attorney tctioh~::rbe 
general, in the name of t.he state, whenever the legisla· ,:,~~ey /ea. 
tore shall direct, against a corporation, for the purpose of era! to vacate 
vacating or annulling the act of incorporation, or an act •d.chatir~ by , . . h db hneconof renew1qg its corporate existence, on t e groun t at enc the legialatme. 
act or renewal was procured npon some fraudulent sug· · 
'e~tion or concealment of a material fact, by the pers9ns 
~CQrporated,,or by some of them, or with their knowledge 
and consent . 

. Sm 3~4. An. action may be brought by the attorney Action annul· 
general in the name of the state, on leave granted by the ling corpora· 
.~'llP,reipe c~mrt, or a judge t~ereot' for !he purpose ot' va- !:; :.r..::!iJ:1 
catmg tbe charter, or annulhog the existence .of a corpo· leave of 111· 

ration other than municipal when such corporation !'ball: preme ooart. 
1,, . .Oft~ again1t any .of the provisious of the. act or , 

~t~ creatmg, altering or renewiug such corporation. · 
2. Violate the provisions of any l&w, by which such 

corporation shall have forfeited its charter by abuse of ita 

~;.~IVJ:!never it shall b•ve forfeited its privileges .,or 
U..chiees by failure to exercise its powers, or 

, 4. Wheneve.r it shall have done, or omitted any act 
wlifoh. amounts to a surrender of its oorpQrate rights, 
privileps or franchiae, or .. 
· , 6 •. Whenever it shaU.exercise a ·franchise or privilege 
Dot conferred upon it by law. And it shall be tb.e d~ty of 
the attorney general whenever he shall have reason to 
belie~e that any of these acts or omissions can be ~tab
U.bed by proof to apply for leave, and uppn leave granted 
.to 'b.ring the action in every caae of' public interest, and 
~o ~ ~"f ery other cas, in w pich .aatiamctory iaecurity shall 

'. 
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be,given to indemnify the people of this state against·the 
. costs and expenses to be incurred thereby. . · 

Leave; how,., SEO. 335. Leave to bring the action may be ·g.ranted'upon 
obtained. the application of the attorney general, and the court or 

judge may in its discretion, direct notice of such applica· 
tion to be g\ven to the corporation· or its officers previous ' 
to granting such leave, and may hearthe corporation in 
opposition thereto. ' 

An' action by SEc. 336. An action may be brought by the attorney 
attorney gen.- general in the name of the state upon hi.sown information, 
oral or oth!Jr or upon the complaint of any private party, against the 
persons to hy . .re d' · th f ll . the title to an parties Olien mg m e o owmg cases : 
office. 1. When any person shal(,usurp, intrude into, or unlaw. 

Action, when 
and how 
brought to 
vacate letters 
,patent. 

• 

fully hold or exercise, any public office, civil or military, 
or any franchise within this state, or any office in a corp.o
ration created by the authority of this state, or 
· 2. When any public officer, civil or military, shall have 
done or suffered an act which, by the provisions of law, 
shall make a forfeiture of his office ; or 

3. When any association, or number of persons, shall 
act within this state as a corporation without being duly 
incorporated, 

4. Such action may be brought in the name of the peo· 
ple of this state, by a private person on his own com
plaint, when the attorney geueral refuses to act, or when 
the office usurped pertains to a county, town; city or dis-
trict. I 

· SEO. 337; ·An action may be brought by the attorney, 
general in the name of the state; for the purpose of va· 
eating or annulling letters patent granted by the people 
of this slate, in the following cases: 

1. When he shall have reason to believe that such let~ 
ters patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent 
suggestion, or concealment of a material tact, made by a 
person to whom the same were issued, or made with 'his 
consent'or knowledge.' 

2. When he shall have goo'd' r'e'ttsbn· to believ~ 1 tha.'t 
such letters patent were. issued through mistake, or in ig
norance of a material fa~t ; or 

3. When he shall have reason to believe that the 
patentee, or those claiming under him, have don:e: or 
omitted an act in violation of the terms and conditions' on 
which the letters patent were granted, or have by ariy 
other means forfeited the tinterest acquired under the. 
same. 
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SEQ. 338. When an action shall be brought by the: at· Relatorwheno 
torney general by virtue of this chapter, o'n the relation to ~e~oinedas 
or information of a person having an interest in the ques- plaintiif: 
tion, the name of such person shall be joined with the 

·' state as plaintiff. , ..• 
SEo. 339. Whenever such action shall be brought Complaintand 

against a person for usurping an office, the attorney gen- arrest of:de• ., •. 
1 1 · · · dd' · t h t fondant in ac· era or person comp ammg, m a it10n o t e s atement tion for usurp· 

of the cause of action, may also set forth in the complaint ing an office. 
the name of the person rightfully entitled to the office, 
with a statement of his right thereto, and in such case, 
upon pi'oof by affidavit, that the defendant has received 
fees or emoluments belonging to the office, and by means 
of his usurpation thereof, an order may be granted by a 
judge of the circuit court, for the arrest of l!luch ·de· 
fendant, and holding him to bai.1, and thereupon he shall 
be ::wrested and,held to bail, in the manner and with the 
same effect, and subject to the same rights and liabilities 
as in other civil actions, when the defendant is subject to 
arrest. 

SEO; 340. I~ .every such case judgment shall be render· Judgment in 
ed upon the right of the defendant, and also upon the such actions. 
right of the pal'ty so alleged. to be entitled, or only upon . . 
the right of the defendant, as justice shall require . 
. SEO. 341. If the judgment be rendered upon the rights of Ass11mp~foll.'of 
the person so alleged to be e!ltitled, and the same be in o~c0i &qb.·~y. 
fayor of such person, he shall be entitled, after taking the j!cii:e!t r: 
oath of office and executing such official bond as may be his favor. 
required by law, to take upon himself the execution' of 
the office, and it shall be his duty immediately thereafter, 
to demand of the defendant inr.i the action, all the books 
and papers, in his custody, 'or within his powei', belonging 
to the officeJrom which he shall have peen excluded . 

' ' ' i . 

. $Eo. 34:2. If the defendant shalLrefuse 'or rneglect to Pfoce'edings' 
deliver over such books or papers pursuant to the demand, agafost'def~h~' 
h h 11 b 'lt f · d d th dant.on refus· e, s a e gm y o a mis emeanor, an e same pro· .. tiid ~" .. 
ceedings, shall be had, and with the same effect, to com· bno~ks'ahd~ver, 
pel delivery of such books .and papers, as are provided papers. 
by law. . . . · . 

.- SEo. 343 .. If judgment be rendered upon the right ·of Damages)1bw 
the person so allege<i to be entitled, in favor of such per- recovere~.::: 
son, he may recover,· by action, the damages which he · 
should have BY.stained by reason· of the usurpation by the 
defendant of the office from which such defendant has. 
been excluded. 

27 
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WbeD acttene SBO. 84:4. When several persona claim to be entitled t? 
apin1t 1ev!'ral the same office, or f rancbise, one action may be brought 
J:'!ffi'c!1~~m· against all such persons, in order to try their respective 
lr8Dch118, rights to such office or franchise, 
PenaltJ for S:so. 345. When a deftindant, whether a natural person 
unrplD.r otllee or a corporation, against whom such action shall have 
.:,tnmc~ been brooght,_shall be adjudged guilty of usurping or ii~ 

w aw truding into, or unlawfuUy holding or exercising an;r 
office, franchise or privilege, judgment shall be rendered 
that such defendant be excluded from such office, fran
chise or privilege, and also that the plaintiff recover 
costs against such defendant. The court may also, iD 
it.a discretion, fine such defendant a sum not exceeding 
two thousand dollars, which fine, when collected, sha.11 be 
paid into the treasury of the state. 

Jmpaahf 8BO. 346. If it shall be adjudged that a corporation 
forf'.••'8re against which an action shall have been brought pu-
::':! oorpo- suant to this chapter, hae, by neglect, abuse or surrender, 

forfeited its corporate rights, privileges and franchise&, 
judgment shall be rendered, that the corporation be ex
cluded from such corporate rights, privileges and fran
chises, and that the corporation be dissolved. 

Ooet• ap1nn SEO. 347. If judgment be recovered in such action 
111rporation1 against a co~ratio0, or against persons claiming to be a 
:J:=;9io be corporation, the court may cause the costs therein to be 
-.m. llilw collected, by execution against the persons claiping to be 
~ ;, · a corporation, or by attachment or process against the d\· 

, rectors, or other officers of soch corporation. 
RIBtnl~ Sao. 348. When euch judgment shall be rendere4 
::f°1"~8:. against a corporation, the court shall have the same power 
... , of a to restrain the corporation, to appoint a receiver of its 
NOliftl'. property, and to take an account, and make distribu-: 

tion thereof amoDg its creditors, as are given by Jaw. 
OoP1 ot f1• Sm 349. Upon the rendition of such judgment against 
-.!:~ a corporatien, or for vac~ting or annulling of letters pa
:C,119,· ~lad~ te~t, it shall be the duty of the attorney general to cause 
t.o belled.. a copy of the judgment roll to be forthwith filed in the 

office of the secretary of state. 
Aetloa• for SEO. 850. w heDever by ~he provisions onaw' -.ny pro
forleitaro .:!.. perty, real or personal, ehall be forfe~ted·to the people of =" ... .,~ .. this etate, or. to any officer for their use, an action for the 

.....,.<_ ... recovery of such property, alleging the grounds of the 
forfeiture, may be brought by the proper ofiicer in the 
circuit court: 
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S:ao. 351. The provision a of the revised statutes rel at· Proviliou fl 
ing to the partition of lands, tenements and hereditaments, ~...., 
held or possessed by joint tenants in common, shall apply u • ._. 
to actio.ns for such partiti?n, brought under th}s act, so ~.!1:::t'1.,! 
far as the same can be applied to tlie substance and· aub· t.itiou. · 
ject matter of the action without regard to its forms. ' 

811CJ. 362. Proceedings to compel the determination of A.eti~ to~ 
claims to real property pursuant to the provisions of'. ,the ~r;:'i~= 
.revised statutes may be prosecuted by ~ction 1'Dder this g-; how..

. act without regard to the forms of the proceedings as they e1;uted. 
· are prescribed by those statutes. 

Sm. 353. The general provisions of the revised statute& Provialou ef 
relating to actions concerning real property, shaH apply 18~ ~tat-1U 
to actions brought under this act accordfot to the sobject :, .=r..~:... 
matter of the action and without regard to ite forms. cenaing 1'111 

8:ao. 854. Wherever a right now exists to have a review ~"i:[ ..._ 
of a judgment rendered, or order or decree made· before this-. 
the tenth day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty. 
six, such review may be had upon an appeal taken in the ~!:.T~ J;i 
manner provided by this act. Bat this section shall not ment ia. 
extend the right of review to any caae or question to which lag-. 
it does not now-- extend, nor the time of appealing, nor 
shall it apply to a case where a writ of error bas been. 
already issued. · · -

8JKJ. 855. An execution may be inned without Iea'llle of ~tllll • 
: the court ·upon a jod·gment docketed b&fore the tenth day i'::= 
of December, eighteen hundred and .fifty-six, or now or w. ... 
hereafter to be .rendered in any aclion }!ending on tha.t : .. _ · 
day, at any time within two yeara after the renderinJr of 
the judgment. ,. ~ ,., 

SEO. 856. Theiprovisionl-of this act apply tf> ftitore''ro'flaloaadf 
proceedings ·in actions or 8tlits her'etofore- oommenct1d:an4 ~~a ap_.,. 
now pending as follows : · · . ea le to P.19-

1. It' there have been. no pleading therein, to the plead-~ ,• 
ings and all sub&equent proceedinp;e. •, · ,. 

2. When there : i8 an isaoe ·of law or of faet or say 
otlier i1Bue of faot fu:be tried, to' the trial and aubseqoen* 
proceedings. ·. , 

8. After a judpent or order to the proceedings to ell· 
force, vacate, modify or :reverse it, ·including the costs of · · 
an appeal. ' 

8.so.· 3b'1. -The words·" real property,'• u aeed in thie DeJinW.at 
act, are co-extensive, wi6 landt, tenements ud heredica- 1'8111_,...,... 
men ts, ' 

"J " 
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Definit.lonot Sm. 358. The words" personal property;" as'used in this 
~ PJOP· act, include money, goods, chattels, things in action, and 

•. evidences of debt. 
De8nltionef SBO.. 359. The word "property," as used in this act, in· 
propertr. eludes property real and personal. 
~dnition of a Sm. 860. The word "circuit," as uaed in this aot,-signifiea 
Circuit. judicial circuit, except when othel'Wiae specified. 
Oolilmon Jn Sm. 861. The rule of common law, that statutes in de
~ co:,· rogation of that law are to be strictly construed, has no 
ltatnt. inap_· _ application to this act. 
pllcable to tJail 
act. ' . 
statut.ol'1 pro· SBO.. 36!. All statutory provisioqs inconaist.ent with 
~ inoo~ this aet are repealed ; bot this repeal shall not revive a :U.!, 1:!h statute or law which may ha.ve been repealed or abolished 
pealed. by the provisions hereby repealed. All the rights of ac· 

tion given or .secured by existing Iaw11;may be prosecuted 
in the manner provided by this act. If a case shall arise 
in which an action for the enforcement er. protection of !lo 
right, or the 1!4¥iresa or. prevention· of a wrQD.g, cannot be 
h&d under this act, the court whe?e. each_ action arises, 
shall provide a remedy whieh shall conform as near as 
maJ' be to this act • 

. Smi 868. The. pret.ent rules Q.d· pr_aetiqe of, the oourta 
in.civil aotiona. in.eonaiatQ.t with.~·t+et are ,ab~ted; 
.bot wher~ e.oBtisient. w!th tbi4 act, .they shall oo~'1nae 
in -force, suldec)t Ii<> ;-1ie power of, the re4p1UStiv~ QOUrta .$0 
.re).ax.,.-&r 1Aodif,-, or. &lief the.aame. . . 

Juda- of n· Sm. 864. The judges of ihe supreme coqr.t . ~ me•t 
~·eo111'to in•the ea~11 .at the oli, of.¥adilon,.e1'.thP ~d Wed
=;:r~f:J:1tii nes&ay in J;>ecem.ber. · e~teBD,i hundred BIJ.d fift.J·six, a11d 
tUil the rules revise their general roles, and :the,.im.les gf the cit-Gliit 
ot c:Om1aor courts, 9.Bd ·make. such $0.eOOmeWa Ui,ereto "8 111a7 be 
:i~i!.orJf io necessary to carry ~to e:ft'ect the ;~. of proaeediup ; 
practice. and till -auch revis~P; · the· .ru~s. of'.tlle qoart of ·appeals 

and1tupeme coortrCi>fNew .. Y~radopted sin~ eigli~ 
hundred and forty· eight, shall, as far as applicable,,~ .~he 
ru.lea ofpl!Htice in tb.e.celUlt.a of recmrd:~·this ea~. 

This act not to SirA 360. Until the. legislature-ahalL othei:w~ provide, 
deet""""'~ this act shall not affect proceedings ·upon ~mw, or 
r;~· ~hibitio1M1or appeals fr<>• JWOQ&te oourtt, 11or. &IlY·•pe· 
~ rr cial M&tutory remed1. not .herd'More obtaip.~ J>y ~c~a, 
. nor any existing statutory provisions, relating to aptions, 

not inconsistent with this act, and in substance applicable 
to the action& hereby provided ; nor any special proceed· 
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ings 1 pr.o.vided for by the revised statutes, except that 
when in consequence of ·any such proceeding, a civil 
action shall be brought, such action shall be conducted in 
conformity with ·this act. 

SEO. 366. Ohapter one hund,red twelve and one hundred Certain Jl!U1I 
nhiteen of the revised statutes, except sections six, seven, !fi:'!:i:d 
e_ight, nine, ten, eleven, twenty-five and twenty-six, of repealed. 
the first named chapter, and chapter eighty-nine of the 
seasion· laws of eighteen hundred fifty one are hereby re· 
pealed, except as the provisions of said chapter are allow-
ed 1by this act to apply to suits under this code. 

SlllO. 367. The· secretary of state shall, forthwith, after Howthi11ci 
th.e passage of this act, cause six thousand copies thereof to be printAlCI. 
to be printed in a separate pamphlet, as. session laws are 
now printed, and he shall, as soon as said pamplet is 
printed, distribute the same as the session laws are now 
required to be distributed, by law, and the remaining 
copies shall be retained in the office of the secretary, of 
state, to be sold.at cost to any person desiring to purchase 
the same, (not more than five copies to one ferson), and 
it shall not be necessary to print· the [this act in the 
session laws. 

8.Eo. 368. The governor shall appoint some com:eetent Govemor to · 
per10n, whose duty it shall be to superiµtend the pr\llting appoint~ 
o( said pamphlet, and revise and correct the proof sheets, ~rbir,n:"' 
and divide the same into J>roper titles and chapters and ' 
sections, with a suitable index, and such person shall be 
entitled to five dollars per day for his s~rvfoes, and his 
account, when sworn to oy him, shall be audited and paid. 
by the state treasurer out.of any money not otherwise 
appropriated. 

Approvec! October 9th, 1856. 

CHAPTER 111. 
P'lll>UalwJ, NO'tJemMr 19. 

An Act ooneernwg Railroads. 

.He people of ths State of Wiaconain, repre86ntea in. 
&na'te an<l Assemhly, do enact aa followa : 

. SBOTio:N 1. Any railroad company may borrow such sum BaUroad eom
or 8tlma of money,.at such rates of interest and upon so.ch .pani• JU7 




